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emonies, developed in the course of
many centuries, lead l i back to customs
and uses that have long since been ob
solete except on an occasion such as this,
but are here perpetuated as if to show
that the consecration iof a Bishop while
providing primarily fot the future of the
Church, is effected by an authority for
whom the forms and fashions of Chris
tian antiquity are still the familiar and
adequate modes of prayer.
“ Remember your prelates,” says St.
Papl in the Epistle to the Hebrews, ‘who
have spoken the Word of God to you,
whose faith follow, considering the end
of their conversation, Jesus Christ, yes
terday, today, and same forever. This
ceremony this morning turns
our
thoughts backward to the Church of
yesterday, which is one with the Church
•£ today in Jesus Christ, Who is .the
tamn forever. Still abiding in his
Chdrch, He sends another man this
morning even as the Father sent Him,
to “ take the place of this ministry and
apostleship,” “ to give! himself contin
ually to prayer and the ministry of the
Word.”

*-5

The Father sent Him, the Word made
flesh, into the world to save men as a
man. There was attached to His human
life and death the tremendous fact of
the world’s redemption. The truth He
brought to men was HRmself. “ I am the
Way, Uie Tuth, and the Life.” It might
be formulated into dogmas; it might be
systematised'into a theology; it might
give rise to a wide siad copious litera
ture, but in its earBest presentation
and in ite essential form it was identi
fied with Himself—with a man’s life,
words and personality, albeit that man
was both God and man in one. lience He
bade His followers to follow Him rather
than a doctrine. He called for faith in
Himself rather than in a creed. If His
words should not pass away, as He
promised, it was because He should not
pass away, but should “ remain all days
even to the consummation of the worl^.”
He should, indeed, die, be buried, and
His sepulcher should be in the sight of
men, but He should never be remem
bered as one who had passed away for
the memorial Christian rite was His
Beal Presence, and His disciples should
always “ know Him in the breaking of
(he Bread.” The distinctive mark of
Christianity as a system of thought and
a philosophy was its association with
the life, death and resurrection o f Jesus.
You can never understand Christianity
until you “ find” Christ. It is a living
organism which existed before and ie in'
dependent of its literary expression. The
inspired Scriptures are but a Witness
to the Word of God. What is even more
remarkable is that mankind even while
it studies the text of Holy W rit must
always exclaim as the Eunuch in the
Acts of the Apostles: “ How can I un
derstand unless some may show m e!”
As St. Paul wrote to the Romans, “ How
can they believe Him of Whom they
have not heard, and how can they hear
without a preacher, and how can they
preach unless they be sent.” St. Paul
had good reason to know that even as
the Father had sent the Son,* the Son
had sent other men t o be His witnesses
"in Jerusalem, in all Judea and ^ m a 
ria, and even to the uttermost part of
the earth," for had not the voice of Je
sus Himself bidden the blinded and con
verted Saul, now changed from afurious
persecutor of “ those of this way’’ into
"a vessel of election” to arise and go in
to the city of Damascus and there await
the coming of Ananias, who should tell
him what to do.
Uinque as was the mission of Our
Lord, it was for leas amazing than the
means He took to perpetuate that mis
^on. The Father in sending Him—sent
a perfect man. “Never man spake like
this man,” exclaimed those who heard
Him. “ Who shall convict Me of sinl”
was His own challenge to His enemies.
“ Indeed this was the Son of God.” ac
knowledged the Centurion at the cruci
fixion. But He.in sending the apostles—
sent men manifestly imperfect, although
He sent them with .a mission he ample
as was His own. He took a man named
Simon and said to Him: "Thou art Pe
ter, and on this rock I will build My
Church, and the gates of hell shall >'.ot
prevail against it.”
He seemed to neglect those aids which
are considered necessary for the propa
gation of a literary or philosophical
movement. He had nothing to do with
schools. He made little or no provision
for an apologetic. All He asked for was
men who would tell what they had seen

"A fter fourteen years,” he tells the
Galatians, “I went up to Jerusalem *.ccording to revelation and conferred with
them the Gospel which I preach among
the Gentiles, but apart with those who
seemed to be something lest perhaps I
should run or had run in vain.” Mar
velous conformity o f one who tells us
that He received his gospel by revela
tion: “ For neither did I receive it of
man nor learn it save- by revelation of
Jesus Christ” —and yet who recognized
that it was Christ’s ordinance which bad
established that group of men whom he
describes in the Epistle to the Ephesians
as “ some apostles, some prophets, other
some evangelists and other some pastors
and doctors for the perfecting of the
saints for the work of the ministry, for
the edifying of the body of Christ.”
Indeed, there is no more Interesting
witness to that ancient institution which
we call the hierarchy than is St. Paul,
whose letters so clearly display the or
ganic features of that primitive church
for which the Gospels were written. He
lets us see not only the great respect
id -which he holds the “ deposit of doc
trine”—so great indeed that he bids the
Galatians hold even h*rose*f accused if
evei^ he attempted to teach them any
thing else—but in a great poverty of
documents he illustrates as none other
that magisterial authority which he as
sociates with the word Bishop and with
the names of his beloved disciples, Tim
othy and Titus. It is he who casually
informs us that the nilors o f the church
are called Bishops. “ Take heed to your
selves and the whole flock in Which the
Holy Ghost hath appointed you Bishops
to rule ^he Church of God which He has
purchased with His own blood.” It is
he who bids Titus ordain prieets in ev
ery city and who shows how the priest
hood was conferred when He charges
Timothy to “ neglect not the grace that
is in thee that was given thee with
prophecy and the imposition of the
hands of the priesthood.” His descrip
tion of the virtues of the episcopate is
still the classical portrait of the ideal
Bishop—then man, ‘•blameless, sober,
prudent, chaste, not ^ven to wine, no
striver, but modest, not quarrelsome, not
covetous, but a ruler who can take of
the Church of God.”
The days that immediately follow, St.
Paul shows us that many of the officers
of th e Church in apostolic times received
their classification from the temperoray
needs of the Church. After a time the
apostles fell asleep in Jesus, having
fought the good fight. The prophets
and interpreters of words become silent
in the presence of the word that is on
every tongue. The workers of miracles
have no longer a recognized place while
all the world looks on in amazement at
“ the work of God that cannot be ovetoome.” But the sub-apostolic period
shows us that the nucleus of every mul
tiplying Christian community is the one
whom St. Paul has taught us to call a
Bishop. For the writer of the Apoca
lypse, he is the Angel of the various
churches of Grecian Asia Minor. For
St. Ignatius, Martyr, he is simply the
Bishop of the cities whose Christian
communities he greets as he fares on his
way towards Rome, longing to fight
with wild beasts as his witnessing to
the name of Jesus. The disputatious
Greeks—eveft though they are Christians
—may profitably hearken to the counsel
of one whose passion is so near. So he
makes bold to bid the Ephesians to be
one with their Bishops. “ For every one
whom the Master of the household hat.,
appointed to be steward over his own
house, we ought so to receive as Him
who sent Him. Plainly, therefore, we
ought to regard the Bishop as the Lord
Himself.” “ The Bishop," he assures the
Magnesians, “ stands for tire Father of
Jesus, the Bishop of all.”
To the
Philadelphians he writes: ‘As many as
are of God and Jesus Christ, they are
with the Bishop.” “ There is one altar
even as there is one Bishop with the
presbytery and deacons, my fellow serv
ants.” Td^he Smyrnacans, who, like the
other Greek churches, were given to di
visions even though their Bishop was
the saintly Martyr Polycarp, he delivers
the following charge: “ Shun divisions
as the beginning of all evils. Do ye all
follow your Bishop, ae Jesus followed
the Father. Let no man attempt to do
aught in the Church apart from the
Bishop. I.et that be held a valid eucharist which is under the Bishop or one to
whom he hath committed it. Where
soever the Bishop shall appear, there let
the people be even as where Jesus is
there is the Catholic Church. It is not
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HOLY FATHER MUCH IMPROVED.
B 7 CathoUo PiM S Cabls.

Rome, April 30.—The condition of the
Holy Father is so much improved that
he now is up for most of the day. In
deference to the advice of the doctor,
the Pope has not made any attempt to
resume work. He follows the events
with interest, discussing them, yet takes
no part in the responsibilities. Private
telegrams from Malta bring to the Holy
Father the gratifying news of the en
thusiasm at the Eucharistic Congress.
PRIVATE CAR FOR CARDINAL VANNUTELLL
M j OathoUe Proa* OahU.
Paris, April 30.—The directors of the
Paris-Lyons railroad sent their own pri
vate car to convey Cardinal Vincent
Vannutelli to Paris for the Ozanam cen
tenary. Cardinal Amette of Paris met
the Papal Legate at the station. This
visit to Paris from a representative of
the Holy Father has set all guessing
what political movement is on hand:
There is absolutely no political signifi
cance to the affair. The Holy See will
receive kindly the French government or
its representatives, but will not go
abegging to France.

P fia m is e s W e ll

B x CathoUo V ro n Oablo.

Rome, April 30.—« e first American
diocesan pilgrimage Irom Toledo, with
Bishop Schrembs. at»their head, left
Rome Monday, disapi^inted in not be
ing able to see the ^oly Father. They
waited over several d^ys in hopes to re
reive the Papal BenMiction from the
hands of the *.-oly Plther himself. Car-,
dinal Merry del V a l received the pilgrime on Saturday M t , when Megr.
Kennedy introduced Bishop Schrembs.
The address of the B%hop expressed the
regret of his people ia not being able to
see the Holy Father Personally and ex
pressed the loyal (M otion of all his
priests and people tojtbe Holy See and
the Papacy now so bimpered in the ex
ercise of its epirituall mission on earth.
He farther expressed Che hope that the
peace granted by OBistantine to the
Church and the abe^ute indepnedenoe
guaranteed in 313
soon be recog
nized by the world aa fociety’s one great
safeguard. To this 'address, Cardinal
Merry del Val^ in Efii^Uh, thanked the
Bishop for his sympalhy and expressed
his own regrets that ttie first pilgrimage
of the season from America could not
see the Holy Father. -
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Performance, arranged by the Register, the lobby, and making ready to present
are now matters of history.
were an unqiuilified success.

One lady gave the doorkeeper tha cbAnd both their coupon from the Register which tire paper, commenting that the eonpaa
was in there.
would entitle them to admission. ' W’ ith

Headed by Bob Sullivan, driving his them came their teachers—nuns from
seven passenger car, the parade moved every community in the city.
up Curtis Street from the Auditorium

“ Over fifteen hundred admissiona la
my estimate,” said the custodian od. tta
thrown Auditorium.

When the big doors were
Kerwin, open, pandemonium reigned. Some at
Fathers Clarke and Wolohan o f CU bEnd-men Jack Ryan and Burrell Frank tempt was made to reserve the first few
rado Springs and Pueblo occupied ona a f
lin, and Miss Rose Whelan rode in this rows of parquet seats for the older per
the boxes.
car. Then came St. Vincent’s Boys sons who were present but with fifteen
Informal box parties were held by
Band, who proved the hit of the occas hundred children to reckon with, the
ion. Followed a string of automobiles, best laid plans soon went awry. In'less young ladies who took part in tha ;
rode.
gaily decorated, and filled with Knights time than it takes to tell, the entire
and their ladies, among whom were parquet seating 1,280 persons was
This story comes from the C a th a tel
Messrs. Walter Kerwin, Jas. Shepp, H. snugly filled and the children who were Parish: Two manly little fello'wa had
W. Swigert, Leo Sullivan, and Harry still coming sought seats in the hal- planned for days to attend the M in a lil
1 •
Robertson; Misses Mae' and Hazel cony. By three o’clock all 'were seated, Matinee. A t noontime yesterday, ana aff
the sisters at the school, remarked thaA
O’Neill, Helen Welch, Maizie and Ella and when the curtain went up it was
there were no volunteer watchers sd a d Donnegan,
Minnie
MiePhee, Hilda estimated that fifteen hundred chiliiren
uled for that afternoon at the flstht
Falke, Nora and Bess Phillips. St. Leo’s and some righty grown persons mado up dral where forty hours devotion ara in
the Register’s Minstrel Matinee party. progress. 'The two little f e l l o e ( « a
Boys Drum Oorpe headed the marching
Director Chas. Nickerson states that hold their names in confidence), volai^
contingent, comprised of end-men in red
seats for the evening performanos to be tarily forfeited their afternoon’s plM stuxedo suits, and chorus in frock coats
given thia Thursday evening, have been ure at the Auditorium, and spent t a n
and tan hats.
’
nearly all reserved, and a capacity hours with Our Lord in the BleaasA
When the parade returned to the Au bouse may be expected.
Sacrament.
at two o’clock.

Soloist Geo.

P. H. M allen Dead
Pioneer Milting Man—Brother of
J. K. Hollen.
Patrick H. Mullen, city supervisor and
well known milling ^an, was stricken
Tuesday eveniag at 8 o ’clock with apo
plexy, and died at 9:45 o’clock Thursday
morning. Mr. Mullen was well known
throughout the state in
financial,
political and Catholic circles, having
won many friends by his many charita

Rome, April 30.—Fully twenty thou
sand people assisted at the pontifical
celebration at the Church of the Holy
Cross on Sunday last. On the same day
an enormous gathering went to St.
Paul’s outside the wall for the ceremo
nies connected w'ith the Constantinian
ble acts. Since his repidence in Denver
celebration.
he has lived in St. Lec^s parish, and was
one of its most active and practical
lawful apart from the Bishop to baptize
members.
or hold an agape.”
I quote the more willingly these strik
J. K. MULLEN SUPPERS ABCESS.
ing testimonies from these precious let
J. JL M>ili«B.
wedcs ago.un
ters of one wfm, -with 8t. Oesnent of
Rome, and St. Polyearp, is known as an derwent a serious operation for appen
Apostolic Father—who according to tra dicitis at St. Joseph’s hospithl was re
ditions was a disciple of St. John the moved to his home a week ago com
Evangelist and who most certainly met paratively well. His inumerable friends
bis glorious death in the early years of will regret to learn that he will be
obliged to return to the hospital to un
the second century.
His letters show that he is not unac dergo an operation for an abcess. Al
quainted with the temper of the early though the operation is a slight one,
Greek churches, which St. Paul knew— owing to his advanced age, and the ef
such the Oorinthiani, such the Galatians fects of bis former operation tooth er
—with whom even an apostle strove to with the shock o f the critical coMition
establish a discipline that was unwel of his brother, it makes the situation
come to them—which doubtless fu r grave.

nished the reason for giving that sin
gular counsel to both Titus and Timothy the assistaneve of Bishops in commun
that they should not suffer any man to ion with the Holy See.
The Rome of the Caesars baa long
despise them and which probably led St.
Paul to encourage a man t o seek a since been supplanted by that imperial
Bishop’s office as a good thing, as if line of Pontiffs who have taken the
without an apostle’s word those nat whole w orl^ for diocese and who in Pey and
ai with Peter’s prerogative
urally qualified would have been intimi tcr’s nam^
and power sustain the age-long shock
dated by the difficulties of the office..
After the second century we meet of the thunderous gates of hell.
“ The Bishop of Bishops” in the sneer
with Bishops wherever we come upon a
Christian community—the rulers of the ing phrase of the diegnmtled Tertullian
Church, the guardians of orthodoxy, the in the second century, still rules the
firm upholders of the Apostolic Succes Church of God, through those whom he
sion. Upon the great framework of the styles the venerable brethren of the
.
episcopate the Church was built—every episcopate
Nineteen centuries and more have
where the same method, everywhere the
same doctrine. The Roman Empire al brought about many vicissitudes in the
ways suspicious of a rival authority, history of the Church. Whole hierar
suspected at an early date the organiza chies have disappeared—have lapsed in
tion of the Church. The persecutions to heresy or schism, like the Greekwere but a mad effort to annihilate the speaking churches of antiquity—or have
episcopate. tVas it not a Roman em been swept aside and obliterated by the
peror, Aurelian, who late in the third invasion of the barbarians, like the
century confessed that he would rather Latin church of northern Africa in St.
hear of a new usurper of the imperial Augustine’s day. Some have been de
insignia than of a new Biehop of Rome. throned from eminence and hidden away
The two most savage attacks on Chris among a faithful people like the epis
tianity under Dechis and Diocletan were copate of Ireland during centuries of
formal attacks on the Bishops and the persecution, only to reap in these latter
books of the Church. And when the days a golden iiarvest, whose sowing
Emperor Constantine in the year 313— was in tears. Or again, like England, in
a date particularly memorable to us at Queen Elizabeth’s day, a whole hierar
this season, the sixteenth century of his chy has preferred prison and disgrace
great Eirenicon—proclaimed the Peace to apostacy, yet in God’s providence that
of the Church, he did but reverse the nation without its Bishops lapsed into
policy of his predecessors and seek t heresy from which even now its recov
strengthen the falling structure of the ery ie so painfully slow.
Today we are assisting at the forging
Empire by the aid of those Bishops
whom he had everywhere east and wes of the newest link in the chain of the
and who seemed to him the very pattern apostolic snccession. How little likely
of that unity which true to the geniiui would have seemed a scene like this one
hundred years ago. The Pope then, Pius
of Rome he sought to establish.
The centuries of the Christian but VII, a prisoner at Fontainebleaq, har
connote the activity or the apathy of ried by the emissaries of Napoleon, ad
the episcopate. Where they “ held firm vised to alidirate by his jailors and the
ly that which had been entrusted to whole Catholic world in dread of the
them, neglecting the novelties o f worus outcome were the Pope to die in prison
and oppositions of knowledge falsely so with the Cardinals unable to meet in
called,” there the Church flourished and conclave. How could the fondest dream
gave evidence in its doctrin^ that Jesus er then have foraeen that beyond the
Christ, yesterday, today and forever is western ocean the Church would have
the same.
Every enduring establish become what she is today in what was
ment of Christianity has been founded then an uncharted wilderness! the faith
;ipon an episcopate. The great Apostolic ful numbering more than fifteen million
‘^ee of Rome, mother of the churches, souls, the hierarchy now more than a
always built upon this archetypal plan. tenth of all the Bishops and ArchbishBoasting that unbroken line of Bish i ops of the Latin rite.
How many times in the course of this
ops from Peter down which the priest
.Gaius tested and admired in the early century have not our fathers in the
years of the third century, she has given faith foregathered with thanksgiving in
tfle note of apostolieity to all the na their hearts and the words of gladness
tions of Latin Christendom—even as on their lips, to assist at a scene like
this ceremony today takes place by war this! Pathfinders of religion, they set
rant of an apostolic mandate and with

“ Pipe me tickets!” said Shorty t t e
door-keeper, pointing to a huge pOa « (
coupons clipped from the Register.

“ What paper put them out, tha
Post T” somebody asked. “ Naw,” r^B ad
The Knights of Columbus Minstrel o ’clock they found troops o f happy
TOLEDO PILGRIM| DISAPPOINTED.
Shorty, “ the Catholic Register.”
Parade, and the Special ^ree Matinee smiling school children, crowding into
ditorium a few minutes

CELEBRATIONS CONTINUE TO AT
Wu
TRACT LARGE CROWDS.
Bp CathoUo ProM Oablo.

SIDELIGHTS ON PARADE AND MAT
INEE

, secreta ry .

’Twas a red-letter day!

He said therefore to them: Peace be and heard. His first followers well un
to you. As the Father hath sent Me, so derstood the role which men should "nact in the work of redemption. The
also f send you. (St. John, xx, 21.
most of them had come to Him through
We are assisting thSs-morning at the the men whom He had sent—the aposmost solemn and important office in the tl^ , and to whom He had given an au
liturgy—that venerable rite by 'which thority equal with His own: “ He tliat
the Church of Christ Tenews herself in heareth you,” He said to the apostles,
one of her chief pastors and hands on “ heareth Me.” A man, Peter the rock on
the fullness of her charge and her pow whom He built His Church, wa^ a«i*oers to a new successor of the apostles. ciated with other men who seemed to
It is naturally the most vital function St. Paul to be something to whom even
in the ecclesiastical organism, yet it that splendid apostle of the Gentiles
breathes the spirit of the past. Its cer submitted His gospel for sanction.

PRICE F I V I C l N m

(Concluded on Page Four.)

TH E
P A R I-S H E S

Confirmation will be given Use f<Alew>
ing Sunday afld all adults who have Mfc
yet been Confirmed are requested
call at the rectory where a special daan
is held, so that they may receive thw
proper inatruction.
Special devotions of the Rosary dnw>
ing the month of May in honor o f tW
Blessed Virgin.
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH

f
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
Next Sunday will be the regular com
munion Sqnday for the Married Ladies’
Sodality.
All the parishioners are devoutly pray
ing for their beloved pastor, who is very
ill.
There will be a meeting,of the Men’s
Sodality on Friday evenng. May 2.
There will be May devotions every
evening during the month of May at
7:30.
The Rev. Fathers Snyder and Callihan
are preparing a very large first commun
ion class and it is expected that they
will receive on the Feast of Corpus
Christi.
The infant eon of Mr. and Mrs. ejremiah Sullivan, and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Trash, were baptized Sunday.
Last Sunday the Married Ladies’ S o
dality had election of officers. An en
tire new set of officers were elected.
The Colonial Dramatic society pre
sented, on Monday evening, the fouract drama, enntled “ The Power of Pray
er.” It was a great success socially,
dramatically, and best of all, financially.
Had the players been professionals they
could not have done better in quite a
few partis. The most wonderful im
provement has been noticed in the way
they delivered their lines. Each individinl who participated in this play de
serves especial praise. Charley Jones in
particular deserves mention for his un
tiring efforts.'' This will be the last play
given the club this season.
On Friday evening the show given at
the Mystic theater for the benefit of SL
Vincent’s orphans was a success. Too
much praise cannot be given to Mrs. Petermeyer, who donated half the proceeds
for the orphans. Bather Babet’s band
boj’s showed their appreciation by en
tertaining the crowd with fine music.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES. *

A

_

ceive Holy Communion in a boJy al.the
8:00 o’clock Mass on Sunday. The reg
ular monthly meeting will be held at
the Pastoral Residence on Monday
evening at 7:30. All members are uiged
to be present.
These will be special services o f the
crowning of the statue Of the Blessed
Virgin Mary on Sunday afternoon at
4:00 o ’clock. Rev. Father OUwyer of
St.. Patricks will deliver the sermon.
ST. PATRICKS
Commencing on this Friday evening.
May 2nd, there will be Devotions to the
Mother of Gpd on every Wednesday and
Friday evening at 7:30. It is hoped
that those who cannot attend Maas will
avail themselves of this opportunity of
honoring our Blessed Lady.
First Communion Class for those
who do not attend the parochial school
will ^
every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday afternoons at four o’clock.
Father Marcellas, a Passionist mis
sionary o f the New York Provine, cele
brated the seven-thirty Mass last Sun
day and delivered an eloquent sermon
on prayer.
The H i^ Five Club will hold their
Card Party on this Thurday in the li
brary. Next week and hereafter -will
be given on Friday afternoon. A large
number are expected to patronize these
affairs.
St. Patrick’s Baseball . nine opened
their season last Friday ivith a decisive'
victory trouncing the Cathedrals to the
tune of eighteen to three. They will
clash with the Sacred Heart School
team next Sunday.
Dramatic Clnb
Urged on by the success of their last
dance and wishing to close their s ^ q n
in St. Patrick’s Hall, St. Patrick’s Dra
matic Association will give a danqe at
the Parish Hall on W. 33rd and Osage
streets on Friday evening. May 9th. The
past season has been very success
ful and although only two shows
were given it
proved
their cal
iber. Miss Helen Tierney—but, sh!
this is a secret, will have charge of
the refreshments on the “ Cafe De’
Stage.” Here one may order an entire
dinner and be waited on by pretty girls.
Don’t forget, May 9th, at St. Patrick’s
Ball.

The members of the Altar Sodetjf
will receive holy communion next Sn*day at the 8 o’clock mass in a body. Alt
members kindly note.
Do you know why the junior boys o f
tbe Holy Name Society, are yreaxing a.
bro;^ smile these days? No,
meeting, A picnic on feme sui table day
in the near future tells the tale. W «
suppose some are training for sm appe
tite now already.
The members of The Jefferson StMk
Company have full reason to be proad
of'the euccess achieved at their last ptf^
formance. When you hear a remarik
like this, “ their work was better tb s*
what I saw at a local theater some tiam
ago.in the same producUon,” they hava
just reason to wear the smile that n e w
wears off. In the laet performanoe tka
following members appeared and t k ^
emerged with flying colors:
K atkijB
Smith, Henrietta Stortz, Margaret K d leher, Fannie Stortz, Mable CPOMiaar,
May Jennings, Bertha Smith, Maria
Smith, Theodore Hildebrand, J. Mertsm.
Evans, Jos, Smith, Jos. G.
Charles J. Smith, Floyd Miles, A l b o i
Weber,’ Jas. M. Smith, Walter Brewci;
Gus Smith, Ed. W. Hodapp, Clareaea
Quirk, Ray McClure, Leonard J. Cailoa,
Lew Brady, J. P. Flannery, Frank MeEnaney, H. B. Magnes, and John Bfatek.
congratulate them and h o ^ to so#
them all in action again after tbe peason opens up again.
The parishioners and especially tkn
members of the Holy Name Society w ill
kihdly remember in their prayers tbn
soul of John A. Demling, who died M
April 22nd, and was buried last Sonday.
Branch 4, C. M. B. A., will have it*
regular meeting next Tuesday evenin|^
May 6.

of Ottowa, Oan;., came to Denver to
visit his brotheii but finding his condi
tion so much improved he left for bis
home on Wedneilday. While here he was
the gueet of his' sister, Mrs. M. J. K e»ny.

1
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CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST

Father Burke is very busy preporinp
for the opening of his new workingman'n
home at 16th and Blake.
Next Stmday is tbe regular Oonunwion for the ladies of the Altar and Bnsary Society.
Masses for this Ascension Thursday
will be said at 7 and 0 o’clock. Ereaing services at 7:30.
Rev. Wm. Ryan of St. CaUrerine’n
Parish assisted last Sunday at tbn
services and preached the sermon at tbn
last Mass.
i
Wm. Doyle, who was ordered to Oafifornia for his health reports p ro g rs^
and will be seen in Denver before lonN.
ST. CATHERINES
J. J. Evans died Sunday and
Extensive
preparations are being buried at Mt. Olivet from this Qiurch.
made for Tbe Grand Indoor Carnival, to
be held in The Auditorium evening of MGR. ROBINSON AND FATHER DON
May 13th.
NELLY STILL ILL
The carnival promises to be a grand
success. Tbe contestants for the honor
Msgr. Henry Robinson is still at St,
of queen arc working hard. Father Joseph’s bospitd. and bis condition is
Ryan announced Sunday that no chances about the same. Rev. J. J. Donnelly,
will be sold in the hall that evening; all pastor of St. Francis de Sales, who in
features will be strictly carnival.
also at St. Joseph’s hospital and wba
John Jesse, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. was reported ser^usly ill is now slightly
.Arnold, was baptized Sunday.
improved. The ^octors say that his rel
Mr. John O’Brien of Coggon, la., is atives and many' friends might hope for
visiting his son, Patrick.
his recovery. James J. Donnellv, M. P.

St. Francis de Sales ball will be the
merrj- scene, Thursday evening,' May 8,
of an old-fashioned social, with fun and
entertainment guaranteed both young
and old. Held under the auspices of the
soladity. whose repntation as hosts is
unquestioned in the parish, the event
must prove financially, as it most as
suredly will socially, the hit of the sea
son. A feature will be the presentation
of a one-act play, entitled “ The Scheme
That Failed.” This is a clever little skit
that provokes no end of laughter, in
volving as it does the embarrassment of
one pair and quite unexpectedly the for
tunes of another.
The cast, which includes Miss Helen
Ash. Julia Connor, Dora Connors and
I.,aura Grntzmacher and itessrs. Morris
sey and Roy Meyers. An elaborate pro
gram. vocal and instrumental, is being
arranged. Informal dancing will close
the evening. Tickets may be secured
either at the rectory or from any meml)cr of the sodality.
Don’t forget the entertainment which
will be given on Thursday evening,
May 8th., under the aiupices of the
Young Ladies Sodality.
The yoimg
ST. LEO’S PARISH
ladies are working hard to make this
entertainment a success and ask your
The children are preparing for' their
patronage.
First Holy Cotaimunion which they will
The Young Ladies Sodality will re receive on Peiitecost Sunday, May 11th.
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Points o f View.

P r ie st

Plus X . surprised his doctors by
takin g a decided turn for the bet
ter on Saturday; and he is now ou
the road to overcome his own fore
boding that the mystic number nine
would be the limit o fjtb e years o f bis
pontitioate.
“ A HKADF.u, who says he is a Dem
ocrat, but has suspicions o f Presi
dent W ilson ’s sincerity in regard to
treating Catholics with tlie same lib
erality and equality that Roosevelt
and T aft manifested; wants to know
ju st what it was that W ilson wrote
about the Church and the Middle
A g e s .” — [Catholic Columbian.
Fine words butter no parsnips.

WSH

I t is rather noticeable that the
present epidemic o f intolerance should
show itself most pronouncedly in the
Southern or border- states, where the
Catholics are numerically small. The
Menace is published in southwestern
Missouri. Tom W atson publishes his
libelous papers in Georgia, another
o f the evil- brood is published in Ten
nessee, and still others in Texas and
Arkansas.
It was in the latter
state that a convent-inspection bill
recently passed in the low er house
o f the legislature. W e must rise to
a s k : W hat is the matter with the
South— what has so badly jaundiced
its bigotorium— and why t
A FKW, but happily a very few
Catholic Democrats, there are who
would sell their birthright fo r a mess
o f pottage— or the local post office,
o r a jo b on the rural route.

'■
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T he Rev. R . J. Campbell, the most
noted o f English preachers, on a re
cent visit to Spam, went to see a
boll-fight. They are criticising him
fo r it. H e could learn nothing in
this manner that could hot as well be
obtained from printed reports. The
San Francisco Argonaut complains
o f the m atter in a general w a y ;
“ I f a preacher b v bitin g Spain or
M exico you are fairly sure to find
him at a bull-fight. I f he b vbiting
San F ra n ci^ o you w ill find him at
the Barbary Coast, and in either case
be w ill rend the air with h b indig•ac.t lamentation.”
W e do not need to see vulgarity
or vice to abhor it.
The average
ahimming adventure has absolutely
iw value as a method o f studying,
tanditions. The real student goes to
bock* and reports and soon gets a
hftVcr insight than the officer who
has been on the beat fo r years.
R oosevelt b being talked o f as a
candidate fo r mayor o f New York.
b a great hunter; but can he
t i n the T ig ert
'

W e are in the: epoch o f a dance
rhnabsance.
Such wrigglings and
sneh
d b tortion s; and everywhere,
on the stage, in the restaurants and
cabarets, and in “ society,” high and
I-ow. Though o f the feet, it denotes
a state 'o f mind and m orals; fetid,
w » would say. ~
ji.
G reek
proverb
declares:
•"■Wsen a Constantine sits on the
thsMie o f Greece Constantinople will
again become Christian,”
and an
Italian prediction reads, “ W hen St.
M arco gives another Pope to St. Pet
a l ’s, Constantinojple w ill return to
the Chrbtian Ch^reh.”
These condi
tions now ex b t. The present K ing
Constantine o f Greece, is the first
Constantine to rule since Constantine
X I was killed by the Turks, and Pins
X b said to be the first patriarch o f
T en ice to become Pope since 1453.
W hy would it not preserve the bal
ance in Europe, and at the same time
reduce the menace o f Pan-Slavbm to
let the Greeks have Constantinople t
Pius IX . once showed his apprecia
tion o f the services o f L ou b Veuillot, the militant French Catholic
jo n m a lb t, by sending him a present
o f $1,000. V euillot did not care for
m on ey; he might have refused the
f i H ; but he aedepted it, and found
a way to return it as a donation to
the P eter’s pence.
“ *I LOST everything,’ became such
a common expression [during the re
cent Ohio and Indiana floods] that
we heard one fellow, who never own
ed more than a second-hand pair o f
trousers, indulge' in the tearful state
ment,— the while he shone in a new
aoit, bestowed -from the stack o f
clothing sent by the sym pathetic.”
This b only a state o f mind fa r
ther along the Way than that o f the
reminiscent genttleman, who tells o f
the riches o f his fam ily “ b e fo ’ the
w ah.”
J _______
T he furore ateinst alien land own
ership in Cali|omia seems to be
based on this fa c t: In 1904 the Ja p
anese owned 2j242 acres and leased
64^31 acres o f ; California land.
In
1909 they owhied 16,940 acres and
leased 137,233 ajeres. A t present they
now own 52,OOOi aeres and lease 312,000. It is not so serious. English'
aliens have at one time and another,
owned h alf a million acres in our
western states. California is just a
little p eev bb towards the Japs.
Indiridual drinking cups, towels, etc.,
are insisted on, and in some places every
child that goes to! school must have its
own pencil no onei else may use. But is
not the infection spread in a community
by immodest fashions in dress far more
serious to public morals than common
cups and towels and pencil* are to pub
lic health ?—America.
One preaches *Be food.” . The other
ptMchea “Be can^fnL”

A n

TN a battle with an infuriated ostrich. Father St. John O ’Sullivan,
priest in chaiye o f the Sail Juan Cap
istrano mission, Santa Ana, Califor
nia, fought on April 19, for fully
half an hour fur his life.
The attack upon the priest was oc
casioned by the fact that the divine
unknowingly ventured near an egg
that the male ostrich was guarding.
Father O 'Sullivan, as a pastime, has
developed much ability as a photo
grapher.
In fact ho supports h b
aged father by h b earnings with a
camera. A few days ago he received
an order for several photographs o f
Father A lfred Quetu’s ostrich farm
in the Mission Valley.

O s tr ic h ,

O ’ Sullivan parried with the foe quite
a while and then dashed fo r the gate.
It was difficult to open and the
priest saw at once that he was trap
ped. Not a second too soon the man
turned and got the hook on the b ird ’s
neck.
Then began a battle more terrific
than any in which Jim Jeffries, the
prizefighter, ever engaged.
The in
furiated bird kicked at the priest
incessantly.

C a r d in a l

G ib b o n s

M

(Wo. 387 O f Onz “Wlio’l Wbo Antoag amorloaa OathoUoa.’')
^ A T H O L IC S
of
Illinois
and
K nights o f Columbus in partic
a k e s F ittin g R e p ly .
ular, are proud o f the honor paid one
o f their number when on Wednesday,
in a way that indicated that his feel' January 29, W illiam M cKinley o f
ings toward the prelate are kindly, Chicago was elected Speaker o f the
and that he is eager to have an op  House .o f Representatives o f the Il
portunity to settle the difference by a linois legislature.
heart to heart talk.
Mr; M cK inley was born in Postville, la., in 1880, and spent his boy
P o p e is G a in in g ,
hood on a farm owned by his father
near that village. H is early educa
The P op e’s condition is so much
tion was received in the country
belter that only one bulletin will
schools, and later be attended tbe
now be issued daily, and even that
Iowa State Normal College at Cedar
will be stopped before long, i f he
Falls, and was graduated from that
continues to gain.
institution in 1900. F or tw o years
The recovery o f the Pontiff has
be served as superintendent
of
been so remarkable that some o f his
schools as Ashton, la., coming to Chi
ardent admirers are saying that,
cago in 1903. He early showed a disshould he ever be canonized, this
pw ition to fake an active part in pol
should be cited as one o f his mira
itics, and at the age o f 19 was chair
cles.
Many persons, however, are
man o f the Allamakee County Dem
still skeptical about his apparent re
ocratic convention, held at Waukon,
covery.
la.
Upon his arrival in Chicago, Mr.
The Pope is still very weak, and all
the efforts o f the doctors are now M cKinley entered the K ent Collegt
directed to combating this. His ap o f l^ w , graduating in 1906. He was
petite is still slight, and be turns admitted to the bar and entered prac
from liquid and food almost with tice with his brother, Arehibald A.
loathing. H is attendants experience M cKinley, now lecturer o f Marquette
the greatest difficulty ir making him Council, Knights o f Columbus.
take anything. This feeling is so in
He entered politics in Chicago fou r
tense that sometimes vomiting is
WiUiam McKinley.
years ago, when he was a candidate
produced when he forces something
fo r alderman in the Twenty-fifth Assemblers and County Democracy
down.
ward. H is election to the Legislature clubs,
and
Marquette
Council,
The doctors make light o f this
symptom, but it constitutes tbe great last fall gave him the first political Knights o f Columbus.
office he ever held. H e is unmarried
He is a brilliant lawyer, an elo
est obstacle to his recovery.
and lives at 4145 Sheridan Road, quent speaker and a p o lis h ^ gentloMany Roman friends, hearing o f
with his mother, sister and brothers. man, and bis many friends are high
his lack o f appetite, have sent in
H e attends St. M ary ’s o f the Lake ly pleased because o f the honor con
all kinds o f dishes to his sisters,
church, and is a member o f the Del ferred upon him by his fellow legis
begging them to pass them on to the
ta Chi law fraternity, the Iroquois, lators.
Pope, who, o f course, would die im

“ It was like a trip hammer,” de
clared the priest. “ 1 was just be
yond his reach. Every kick barely
gi azed my body. One blow and that
would have been the last o f me, for
an ostrich kicks as hard as a horse.”
Fighting fo r his life, the priest
Father O ’ Sullivan approached h b
task without the slightest fear. Arm held the pow erful bird off until the
ed with a polo, at one end o f which keeper, attracted by the cries for
The frantic ostrich
was a hook such as b used in han help, arrived.
dling ostriches, he entered the pen in fought both men, and it was with
which sixty ostriches ere kept.
He difllculty that they backed to the
bad no more than set his camera gate and got out. Father O ’Sullivan
tripod before a male ostrich known then dropped to the ground exhaust
as .Jim Jeffries, the biggest bird on ed. Looking into the pen under the
the farm, approached uneasily. The fence he saw an ostrich egg, hitherto
Cardinal Gibbons.
priest used the pole to lead him' unobserverl, on the ground. It was
away. Jim returned, and was again then plain to the priest that the male
HEN part o f the speech o f
bird had been guarding the egg and
led away.
Sir W illiam Osier at the
The third time the huge bird grew was attempting to drive the man
dedicatory exercises of_ the
suddenly angry- and dashed at F a away. Father O ’Sullivan has had all
Phipps Psychiatric clinic o f
ther O 'Sullivan, who luckily got the the experience in photographing os
the Johns Hopkins hospital, Balti
hook on the fo w l's neck and held triches that he wants. I f he takes
more, was read to Cardinal Gibbons,
him off. The bird kicked at bim sev any more pictures it w ill be from
on Saturday, the prelate exclaim ed:
eral times, but, failed to land. Father the safe side o f a fence.
“ I am shocked.”
Sir W illiam, who is professor o f
medicine in O xford university, said
in p a rt:
B a n i s h i n g t h e S a l o o n ;
A
“ Prim itive views will prevail ev
erywhere o f man’s relation to the
world and to the uncharted region
F i g h t t h a t S t e a d i l y
G a i n s , about him. So recent is the control
o f the forces o f nature that even in
mediately i f he took them all. Some
the most civilized countries man has
times one or another tempts his ap
not yet adjusted himself to the new
petite.
conditions and stands only
half
awake rubbing his eyes.
From a host o f Italian sources and
Trust to Charms and Saints.
also many abroad have come speci
“ Ninety-nine per cent, o f our fel fics designed especially to induce aplow creatures, when in trouble, sor pietite. Tbe room where these are
row or sickness, trust to charms, in kept is overflowing, and there is suffi
cantations and to the Mints. Many cient to stock a small shop. Sev
a shrine has more follow ers than eral o f these g ifts are from Am eri
Pasteur; many a saint more believers ca— five from New York, two from
Chicago, and two from San Fran
than Lister.
“ Less than 200 years have passed cisco.
The P o p e ’s doctors have not had
since the last witch was burned in the
time to examine them all, but mes
British isles.
“ Mentally the race is still in sages o f thanks are sent to the
leading strings. In the childhood o f donors.
The Pope, throughout his illness,
the world we cannot expect people
has shown a marked disinclination
yet to put away.childish things.”
Dr.
“ Scientists in any line sometimee to obey his doctors’ wishes.
make statements such as that o f Dr. M arebiafava complains that bis pa
B U C K IN D IC A T E S " W E r ' A N D W H IT E - D K r ' T E M IT O K T
Osier,” said the Cardinal, “ and only tient neutralizes every gain by im
mediately doing something he should
RESUM E o f the “ w et” and ulation o f 10,000 or more, in which a short time ago I liad to defend some
not, thus running grave risks. On
“ d r y ” situation in the Unit- saloons have been abolished. In nine troths that 'Thomas A. Edison at
Thursday afternoon, a week ago, the
tacked.
States follow ing the muni- states with an aggregate population
Pope said suddenly: “ How I would
W ill Ask Him to Retract.
. cipal elections o f April, 1913, o f almost 15,000,000, there is^state
like to sm oke.”
as made i>y the Anti-Saloon League, wide prohibition.
“ These scientific specialists think
A t the national convention o f the their statements should go unchal
shows that o f the 2,973,890 square
Happening to catch a glimpse o f
miles o f territory in the United league to be held at Columbus in lenged, but this one o f Dr. Osier shall the# frightened face o f his private
States, the saloon is now forbidden November, a movement will be start- not, and I shall write to him asking secretary, he continued:
e l fo r the submission o f a constitu him to retract it.
in 2,132,746 square miles.
“ D on ’t he frightened. I shall not
tional amendment that would result
“ 1 would Ukei$o call the attention insist, but what I do insist on is to
There are thirty-tw o states in in the abolition o f the saloon in the o f Dr. Osier to the fact that Pasteur have a look out o f the w indow .”
which the combined number o f sa entire nation.
was a devoted Catholic and put his
Every persuasion to the contrary
loons is less than the number in Chi
Note on the A bove Map.
trust in the saints. H e said that as proving useless, he was actually tak
cago. A population o f 46,0‘29,750 is
The black blotches made by Penn his knowledge o f medicine increased en to the' window, where he sat fully
row living under no license out o f sylvania and Minnesota. VVhyf Note bis faith grew likewise. The state fifteen minutes. Fortunately no bad
a total population o f 91,972,206. O f the black rim around I.,ake M ichi ments attributed to Dr. Osier are results follow ed.
the 2,856 counties in the United gan, and the state o f affairs in up an attack on Christianity.
His doctors were at first angry,
States, over 1,700 have abolished the per Michigan, where nobody cares
“ I am surprised that he should but as the Pontiff was so p le a s ^
saloon.
for the lumber ja ck and miner. The make such attacks in this age.
himself, they, had to smile.
There are more than 500 eities Rocky Mountain states are still w et;
“ W hat do the things that Dr. Os
having a population o f 5,000 or more, but w om an’s suffrage w ill mop ’em ier preaches stand for anyhow t PHfH ITS BIB LE IN SCHOOLS.
and almost 200 cities having a pop up.
ty years hence all his teachings may
The Rev. Robert Hughes, pastor
be overthrown by new discoveries.
o f St. J o h n ’s church, Mankato,
His whole doctrine is based on the
Minn., has procured a temporary re
A p o s t l e o f H o l y ' N a m e D e a t h o f F a t h e r R i g g e ory.
straining order against the president
“ F ifty years ago, the scientists o f
o f the local school board to stop the
that day imagined they knew all that
The V ery Rev. H. F. Lilly and the
The Rev. Joseph Rigge, first presi
reading o f the Bible and other soVery Rev. C. H. M cKenna celebrat dent o f Marquette college, Milwaukee, was to be known o f m edicine; yet to called religious exercises in the high
day
their
conclusions
are
overthrown
ed on Sunday, A pril 20, -the fiftieth from which Marquette university or
school. Customs and usages o f the
anniversary o f their profession as iginated, died at Cincinnati on Thurs by later discoveries.
Protestant sects enter into exercises
Church Not Founded on Theory.
members o f the Order o f Friars day from general exhaustion, the re
and the K ing James version o f the
Preachera. It is the tradition o f the sult o f work among the flood su f
“ The Catholic Church is not Bible is read, according to the com
Dominican order to observe the gold ferers two weeks ago. Father Rigge, founded on theory, and whereas the plaint. The order issued by Judge
en Jubilee o f profession rather than despite bis
72 years, bad been a whole world is informed o f its doc Pfau is returnable A pril 29.
that o f priesthood.
w oiker among the poor in Cincinnati trines, the conclusions o f Dr. Osier
F or nearly half a century. Father fo r the last two yeais, and was at are known to com paratively few. The
McKenna has beea known as one o f Dayton when the flood was at its world at present is alarmed by the U. 3. STEEL G IV E S 'TO CHURCH.
In addition to furnishing church
the greatest missionai-ies produced ueight.
condition o f the head o f the Church
sites
in Gary, Ind., the United States
by the United. States. His work as
Father Rigge was fo r more than and changes in his health are o f
the Apmstle o f the H oly Name, es forty years a teacher o f science. He great interest— more, perhaps, than Steel corporation has donated $50,tablishing thousands o f societies served two years as the head o f Mar that o f any scientists whom we 000 to the Catholic Church fo r the
benefit o f the six foreign corigregathroughout the country, is monument quette c o l l i e immediately after its know. ’ ’
O f this
al. It seems almost incredible that founding, coming from Omaha, where
Dr, Osier when informed that the tions in the steel city.
such a nation-wide movement, organ he was engaged in school work. Prom Cardinal regarded his reported ut amount $10,000 already has been re
ized on a permanent basis, could Milwaukee he went to British H on terances as an attack on Christian ceived by tbe rector o f the Croatian
come within the span o f one priest duras as a missionary. He was a ity, appeared to be greatly disturbed. congregation.
ly life. Many years ago, Father Mc brother o f Rev. W illiam Rigge, o f
“ 1 am no enemy o f the saints,” he
Kenna promised at Lourdes to labor Creighton university, Omaha. R.I.P. declared. “ I will talk to my friend,
K A N S A S CHURCH BURNS.
unceasingly, so long as bis health
Sacred Heart church, Ottawa, K an
the Cardinal, about this as soon as Iwould permit, fo r the Queen o f the
sas, was practically destroyed by fire
get back from New H aven.”
Rosary. A t the age o f eighty years BO AR D IN O HOUSE D IREC TO R Y.
The building
Sir W illiam made it clear that he W ednesday morning.
Catholic authorities at Cleveland
it would seem that the Queen o f the
regretted the exception taken by the and equipment cost, five years ago,
Rosary had accepted his promise, have isued a directory o f Catholic Cardinal to his remarks and that he $16,000. There is an insurance o f
and that his marvelous power as a boarding and rooming houses. The intends to see the Cardinal about it. $8,000. The church will at onoe be
preacher continues through her inter puipmse is to assist in preventing the H e mentioned the Cardinal’s name rebuilt.
,
losses which the Church is suffering
cession.
by Catholics driftin g into non-Catholic boarding and rooming houses,
A R C H B ISH O P H ELPS M ISSION S.
where fo r the lack o f encouragement N e w s N o t e s o f t h e A . P . A . R e v i v a l ,
In a letter to the Catholic Church
and suitable company,
they grow
Extension Society, His Grace, Most
.lukewarm and careless and only too
Tbe Labor Leader, o f Dubuque,
Rev, James J. Blenk, Archbishop o f
One “ R ev.” McNeely is lecturing
frequently fall away entirely from
New Orleans, says:
against the Church in the Baptist calls The Menace, “ a filthy rag .”
their religion.
’
“ You know how thoronghly I sjqpchurch, o f Newark, N.. J.
Anti-Catholic publishing
houses
It is designed also to facilitate the
pathize with the work o f the society,
Senate Bill No. 117, fathered by are springing up all over the country.
work o f the Catholic T raveleis’ Aid,
and i f my means permitted, I would
maintained by Bishop Farrelly in the Joyce o f Silverton, and which would One o f the latest to come to our no
not hesitate a minute to put m yself
have made a felony the act o f cir tice is the “ Revelation Publishing
Union Station.
down fo r a foundership, but as I
Forty-three houses are
listed in culating bogus oatbs o f fraternal or C o.” Lock Box 797, Chicago, which
could not be sure o f being able to
this directory, with price o f board or religious organizations, was killed in has just published a book o f fairy
meet the dues o f $500 a year fo r ten
the House o f Representatives o f Col tales by one Buss, o f Menace infamy.
room given.’
years, I must rest content to sub
orado last week.
scribe fo r a life membership. You
The Jewish Independent, o f Buffa
will find my check fo r $100 as my
364 LA 'W Y ERS IN HOUSE.
W e are advised that the little Anti- lo, N. Y., is the latest non-Catholie
A ccording to the official directory
first payment.”
The Bishop o f Sacramento has al o f the Sixty-third CongTe^, lawyers Menace pamphlet “ The Slime o f the journal to denounce The Menace. The
so become a life member o f the so continue to outnumber aH ^ther pro Serpent” has just been reprinted, editor o f The Indepiendent, who was
the latest edition bringing the total requested to advertise the Aurora
ciety.
fessional men in both houses.
rag, w rites:
“ W e Jews have su f
There are 290 lawyers in the House up to 150,000 copies.
Parson Scarboro, who week by fered from it (persecution) fo r many
and the Senate has 74. There are
SO CIALIST P A P E R STOPS.
The auction o f the assets o f The fifty-one Democrats, forty-fou r Re week murders tbe English language centuries, and any Jewish paper
W orld, Chicago,
defunct Socialist publicans and one Progressive in the iii his very amusing Liberator, which 'M-ould lend itself to such dirty
liablication,
revealed
machinery, Senate. The House has 290 Demo w rites: “ W e must have a campaign business as to publish such an adver
W ell, we suggest tisement would not be true to itself
office furniture, etc., worth $10,000, crats, 127 Republicans, seven Pro o f education.”
Hands off
that
he
buy
a
copy
o f Father Cop- and Jewish traditions.
gressive
Republicans,
nine
Progres
while liabilities were $57,674.
The
creditors obtained less than 20 cents sives, one indepndent and one va- ))cns’ rhetorii^ and begin the “ cam other religious unless you are attack
e d .”
paign .”
eanagr.
on the dollar.
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True, men may sometimes fall short
of their ideals, but they are not for that
characterless. Fails are incidents even
in the lives of the just; and sad though
they be, they may not be indicative of
more than a passing weakness. Occas
ional lapses are perfectly consistent
with a character which may be good, al
beit not perfect.—Exchange.
Father Tabb once said “ Men fall—
pifs wallow."

On Sunday, the Sth lost., mass was
The Knights of Columbus of Milwau
celebrated in the Syriac—the language kee W'ill build a new $60,000 home in
believed to have been spoken by our that city.
lx>rd and the Blessed Virgin and St. Jo
seph.
The prelatic investiture of the Right
Rev. Msgr. O’Brien, will take place at
The great Charity Union of Germany Kaloamzoo, Mich., on May 7.
Cardinal Gibbons will attend the an is now on a pilgrimage to Rome.
Charles B. Kenney of Pittsburgh has
nual convention of the Federation of
A great Catholic Ck>ngreas will take donated $'20,000 to the (Catholic Univer
Catholic societies in Milwaukee in Auplace in Lintz, Austria, in August.
it
sity of Washingtoa.

What is the cause of this wave of dis
order that has swept over the city in
the form of the lust dance!—Brooklyn
Tablet.
' We do not know the cause but we
have the cure.

y

S p e a k e r o f Illin o is L e g is la tu r e .

Dr. O sier A ttack s F 2 uth.

A

L adt O reqobt has an article in
T h s Independent (A p ril 17), ou
^'Conversation
in Ireland.”
She
^ o t e s Oscar W ilde, who said o f his
countrym en: “ W e are the greatest
talkers since the G reeks.” Such ex
pressions as “ H e ’s a very conversa
ble person,” “ Y ou w ouldn’t be tired
Ibteniug to him ,” are caught up
from the mouths o f the peasants.
Michael M bkell refuses a proffer o f
tobacco, and says: “ A ll I am crav
ing fo r b the talk.”
Lady Gregory
declares she was-|Often proud, when
at Westminster, to see the House fill
« p when an Ir b h |M. P. rose to talk.

■iit':
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P a g e a n t
I r e l a n d ’s

American committee o f the
Gaelic League o f Ireland in
conjunction with the Gaelic
League o f the State o f New
York, reproduced the ancient civiliza
tion o f Ireland on lost Wednesday
and Thursday nights at the Sixtyninth Regiment Arm ory, New York.
The platform upon which the Irish
historic pageant was staged is 175
feet wide and 50 feet deep and the
scene, specially painted, showed the
ancient H ill o f Tara, fam ed in Irish
song and story.
he

T

Five Hundred Acton.
The five hundred participants, most
o f whom have been recruited from
the Gaelic League, the Irish-Am erican A thletic League and the Sixtyninth Regiment, appeared in cos
tumes historically correct.
“ The Gaelic League hopes through
this pageant to bring before the
world some o f tbe more representa
tive, brilliant periods in Irelan d’s
history,” said Commissioner John J.
Murphy, chairman o f the committee
in charge. “ These scenes w ill bring
before all Irishmen their great past
and their glorious heritage.
“ W hen
other
countries
were
plunged in mediieval gloom Ireland
possessed a culture and a literature
and a code o f civil government. The
Brebon laws, fo r instance, would be
applicable even to the present times.
It .is amazing what Ireland has con
tributed to commerce and to the arts,
especially literature and music. These
facts have been obscured even to
many native sons, because o f the
trials and sufferings which Ireland
has undergone. ” *■
Real Irish W o lf Hounds,
The action o f the pageant takes
place from the second to the sixth
century, or from the time Ireland
was yet pagan up to the advent o f
Columcille. The stage setting will
show the ancient H ill o f Tara, the
seat o f the high kings o f Ireland.
The producer, 'William F. Hamilton,
aims to make it appear to us as it
did to the eyes o f St. Patrick, when
centuries ago he made his wonderful
conversions.
In
the
tableaux,
Irish ! w olf
hounds, a breed long believed to be ex
tinct, were introduced, and groups o f
kings and told time bards added picturesquesness to many quaint situa
tions.
Through tbe aid o f novel
lig]iting effects realistic sunset and
moonrise scenes were presented in
which the weird people o f the' Sidhe
disported themselves, and from the
bogs mists were seen to arise out
of
which
these ancient spirits
emerged, taking elGike form.

A New Field in Music.

G l o r i e s .

a lad who has carried off the palm in .
many o f tbe contests, speed and
and strength.
,
One o f the great scenes was the
arrival o f St. Patrick at Tara, and
his preaching before K ing L eaiy
O ’Neill. Altogether this pageant was
the greatest thing o f -its kind ever
produced on an' American stage.
Am ong the patrons and supporters
o f the pageant were President W oodrow W ilson, Justice V ictor J. Dow
ling, Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet, Com
missioner Edward E. McCall, John
D. Crimmins, President Finley, John
Quinn,
Secretary W . G. M cAdoo,
Eugene A . Philbm , Borough Presi
dent George M cAnerny, James Spe
yer, George B. McClellan, Fathers
James Power, J. H. Dooley, Francis
Rolt-W heeler and Henry A . Brann;
Mrs. J. Borden Harriman, Mrs. Ben
jamin Guinness. '

R e d m o n d 's F o r e c a s t .
In a recent interview, John Red
mond, the Irish leader, discusssed the
Home Rule Bill. H e said that “ in
the summer o f 1914 the Home Rule
Bill w ill have become law under tbe
Parliament A ct. O f course a certain
time w ill have to elanse after its
enactment before the first Irish Par
liament since the Union con be actuallysitting.
I suppose the present
Lord Lieutenant rwiU cease to hold
office when the A ct is passed, and a
new Lord Lieutenant will be ap
pointed by the terms o f the A ct fo r
a fixed tenure. His first duty w ill be
to choose a m inistry.!’
In reply to a question as to a ru
mor that the Irish Parliament could
not return to tbe Old Parliament
House in College Green, Mr. Red
mond said: “ You may be quite cer
tain that there is nothing whatever
in these rumors. Y ou may be sure
that tbe universal sentiment in Ir e 
land would insist on the Parliament
going back there. It is said that tbe
building is not quite convenient fo r
m odem Parliamentary use. Even i f
it were not, the ties o f memory and
tradition would be too strong to be
broken. N o Irishman would dream
o f having his Parliament anywhere
else,”
L e a v e s

fo r

M a lta .

Cardinal ^'errata, papal legate to
the twenty-fourth international Eu
charistic congress, sailed Sunday fo r
the historic island o f Malta, where
the congress was form ally opened on
Tuesday.
The Cardinal sailed on a British
num-o$-war, which bad been placed
at his disposal by the British g ov- ,
emm ent, to whom the island o f M alto belongs.
W ith the Cardinal on
board, was also his personal suite,
thirty o f the leading archbishops and
bishops o f Italy, a score o f pronjdnent
Vatican prelates and severM hundred,
pilgrims.
Simultaneously with tbe sailing o f
the war vessel, three ordinary steam
ships also sailed, having on board
nearly 2,000 other pilgrims.

A lfred G. Robyn and V ictor Herb
ert have built up their orchestration
o f the incidental music upon old Irish
airs and quaint old time melodies.
In tbe development o f the Irish
musical material now in Dr. R ob yn ’s
hands there will be opened a new field
in music, it is believed.
Music lovers have heard the lighter
and less ambitious productions, o f Dr.
Robyn in “ The Yankee Tourist” and
‘ A ll fo r the Ladies” ; at the Irish
Pageant they had a chance to study
bis more serious work. Dr. Robyn
says him self that the Irish material
.presented to bim on this oocassion
is gj.'ing him opportunity fo r bril
TO HG^HT HOM E RULE.
liant orchestral development beyond
A new anti-Home Rule league has
an}dhing he has ever touched.
been form ed in England. It is called
Famous Athletes Take Part.
the ‘ ‘ British I.«ague fo r th e . Support
Martin Sheridan and many other o f Ulster and the U nion,” and has
famous Irish athletes appeared in the issued a m anifesto signed by 100 Un
first .episode o f the pageant, which ionist peers and 120 Unionist M. P .’s.
shows the ancient field o f sports, a
Archbishop Glennon offered the
motley, brilliant gathering watches
the various events. Conn, the.famous invocation at the opening o f the
old warrior, known as the Hundred morning session last Saturday, in
Fighter, is an interested spiectator, St. Louis, o f the National Drainage
being particularly attracted to Finn. Congress.

The Abbess o f the Benedictine Abbey
The Premier of Giina, Lee-Tsengof Montecoroo, has just died at the exTsang, is a practical Catholic.
traordinaray age of 106 years. She was
A $90,000 church is about to ^ erect rich in Kapoleopic memories and re
tained her faculties until the end.
ed in the city of Phoenix, Ariz.
The Boman-American College alumni
Mgr. Decker of Erie, Pa., died of can
cer at St. John’s rectory on the 10th inst. will meet in Brooklyn on hiay 7 and 8.
Cardinal Farley celebrated his
birthday on Sunday, April 20.

71st

Edward Ryan, editor of ‘ Egypt,” Dub
lin, died recently in ^uthwark, England.

\
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Tne Narrow Way.

1

Be thou content to find the narrow way
Uade plain tor thee to walk In day by
day.
Serve thou thy Ood with heart and soul
and mleht,
Darkiii kk and doubt are wroiiK, belief
IS right—
To him that seeketh, God vouchsafeth
light.
But think not that which runneth right
to thee
Must needs be so to all men— thou
ranst see
Footprints o f light upon the world's
highway,
•
L,eft -there by Him Who had not where
to .lay
His lowly Head: the plainest nearest
. thee.
Duty is plain unto sincerity.
There _inay be footprints which thou
cnnst not see
Hade plain by Heaven's light to other
men.
Jesus went many ways unto Jerusalem.

r

The Friendly Clock.
“ W hen I started in at my desk
this m orning,”
said a man who
writes things fo r a living, “ I found
right away that the work was drag
ging. I had a jo b all marked out in
m y mind and ready to' begin on, but
m y ideas did n ’t flow ; really they on
ly trickled, and at that haltingly,
and over that 1 wondered mildly.
“ I had enjoyed my breakfast as
usual, and had looked over the pa
per, smoking the while my usual
stogie, and I ought to be fit and
ready, but somehow I w asn’t, and so
I sat back fo r a moment and won
dered.
“ And then it struck me that there
. was something wrong in the room,
somehow it seemed oppressive and
^ quiet, still, very still. There was
something wrong here, surely, and
then all o f a sudden it struck me;
and when I looked up, sure enough
the clock bad stopped I
“ It is curious about people and
clocks. Some people c a n ’t work with
a clock in the ro o m ; I cou ld n ’t work
I without one. And it is just the same
shout clocks in sleeping room s; some
folk s ca n ’ t , bear them there; I
cou ld n ’t go to sleep without one.
"A ndH fT n u st have a clock in the
room in which I work.
It is a
friendly thing to me, and I have an
idea that it vitalizes the air, gives
it life. When I am at work I never
hear it strike and I never hear it
tickin g; but i f the clock should
stop I ”

A Quest Room Calendar.
A special calendar fo r the guest
room will prove a Qod-send to many
a harassed country house hostess.
The calendar consists o f an eleven
b y fourteen panel o f red morocco,
mounted in easel manner and fitted
with a small daily calendar which
may be replaced at will, and below
this is printed in good-sized and per
fectly legible gilt lettering; “ Break

1-

T h e

.

;

■

"Her Grace."
An English woman o f rank, a
duchess, was very 'apt to forget to
pay her bills.
A milliner, whose
large bill had been repeatedly ig
nored by the duchess, at last deter
mined to send her little girl, a pret
ty child o f ten years, f o r .the money
which was so much needed.
“ Be sure to say ‘ your g ra ce’ to
the duphess,” said the anxious moth
er, and the child gravely promised
to remember.
When, after long waiting, she was
ushered into the presence o f her
grace, the little girl dropped her a
bow o f courtesy and then, folding
her hands and closing her eyes, she
said so ftly ;
“ F or what I am about to receive
may the Lord make me truly thank
fu l’ ^
As she opened her eyes and turned
h er'w istfu l gaze on the duchess that
person turned veiy red and without
delay made out a check fo r the
amount due her milliner.

Make Easy Job of Moving.
When you have weeded out your
collection o f clothes, bric-a-brac and
all your odds and ends, pack what
you have decided to keep and get the
other things out o f the way as quick
ly as possible.
To pack pictures, large boxes^and
plenty o f excelsior and paper ) are
necessary.
These may be packed
early in the game, as they are not
necessary to the running o f the
household. Barrels are best in pack
ing dishes and china or plaster brica-brac.
It will bo found much easier to
unpack i f a list is made o f the arti
cles in each box or barrel. These
can be numbered in black paint and
the lists made accordingly.
When
you start to unpack you have only to
consult your lists to see what each
box holds. F or instance, i f a box
with the big blavk figure 6 stares you
in the face, you can look up the list

M o o n lig h t

P S T A IR S in the second story
o f a house overlooking a nar
row street in a little village
o f Germany a girl sat crochet
ing. Over the table a man leaned to
ward her talking and smoking.
A
glance at the pair revealed that they
were father and daughter, and the
tender solicitude o f the man held that
o f pity in it which would make an
iinary observer turn to look at her
__ssee what aroused it in the prosaic
looking old German.
A glance
would suffice, fo r a glance would
d ea rly show that the sweet-faced girl
was blind.
Presently the father arose and
lumbered heavily down the stairway
and so out to the street. No sooner
had the last o f his footfa lls died
away in the distance than the girl
^ut down her crocheting. H er head
drooped lower and presently great
tears fell from her sightless eyes.
O nly for a second, however, did she
«iv e away to despondency. Then ris5 g she 'di-ied her eyes and felt her
,>ay to the window.
The fresh smell o f the earth, the,
smell o f spring, came to her nostrils
and the girl sniffed it eagerly. Her
aeose o f smell, like that o f other
^ n d people, was most keen, fo r na
ture has a way o f partly making up
ta one o f her children, i f one sense is
removed, by making another all the
keener.

U

fa st,” “ Luncheon,” “ T ea,” “ Din
n er,”
“ Last Mail Leaves”
and
“ Special.”
D irectly opposite to each one o f
these legends is a space fitted with
a sheet o f white celluloid on which
may be inscribed the times o f the
meals and the departure o f the last
mail, and any special item o f infonnatiou which should be- brought
to the guest’s attention. The amount
o f trouble that the facts thus kept
before the guest, will save a hostess
or her staff o f servants, is incalcul
able. It is a novelty which the wom
an who gives house parties cannot
possibly afford to do without.

S o n a tcc.

the habit o f smiling easily or, fo r the
matter o f that, being easily pleased
with anything.
Fuller and fuller
swelled the notes o f the blind girl,
singing a little lullaby in German;
and as her sweet voice relapsed into
silence, the man, with a muttered ex
clamation, started up the stairway to
the room above.
The door was open and the man
started back at what he saw, for
there was the girl musician, her head
on her hands, weeping silently the
while the pretty moonbeams cast a
glory about her golden head.
“ Can I help you, fr a u le in t” asked
the man, then gave a secoad^start >of
amazement, forM ^ e girl raised her
beautiful face J j f t b e saw that she
was bljbd.
“ W hat do you w is h !” she asked
courteously, rising.
“ Nothing— that is— I am a music
teacher and your voice interested me.
W ill you sing again T”
W ith a gracious smile, the blind
girl turned once more to the old in
strument, sat down and ran her hands
idly up and down the keys. Present
ly they fell again to her lap and she
sobbed afresh.
The m an’s sad, strong face be
came sadder and stronger as he
watched the girl. I^ s e n t ly he spoke
gently.
“ P'raulein, why do you w e e p t” he
asked softly.
“ I long so to see— ” began the
girl, brokenly.
“ W hat, p a rticu la rly !” asked the
man.
“ The m oonlight,” said the girl,
rising and stretching her hands to
the open window. “ The magic and
the beauty o f itl I have never seen
the moonlight 1”
“ Never seen the moonlight I” said
the man in a slow wondering way.
“ Fraulein, you shall see the moon
light. I will make you see it. T hii
is the m oonlight.”

Presently something o f the jo y in
the awakening world about her found
its way into her troubled heart and
A e began to sing. Leaning far out
into the glowing dusk she sang and
•aag, trying to picture to herself the
Magic o f the moonlight on the trees
Stpon the village street, and then risfcig, she made her way to the old
square piano in ' the com er o f the
^ oor room and played a soft accom
paniment to h e r song.
It was the combination o f her
plaintive voice and the deep sad min
or chords o f her accompaniment that
Made a man ini' a long cloak and soft
He laid aside his heavy cloak and
hat pause outside in the street and
At
fia n ce up at the
humble dwelling took his place upon the sto o l
with ill-conceale<l interest, although first with all the gentleness o f the
Tas face showed that he was not in watchful, rippling moonbeams he be
gan, but after a time his theme gath
S:
■ ■.
=
“ A s a oliUd I ered all the witchery and wonder o f
snlTtrsd
from all the things that have been done by
Catarrh
and
bronchitis. Doc the light o f the moon since time it
tors gave me self Tiegan.
W ith the first note the
little hope and blind girl began to see. She saw the
said only time
would cure me. breast o f quiet rivers, with the white
But I grewconstantly worse. When
sails o f boats going down to the sea
danger was thegreatest and life was
ieemalred of, 1 began to use aAGINH with their loads, turned silver in the
CATARRH CURE. The very first appli m oonlight; she saw the high church
cation gave me relief and now I am
campletely cured." R Hornung, Brook- spires standing outlined against the
lyri. N. Y. Dr. Reasoner writes; "It Is violet sk y; she saw dark castles, high
wesiderful In catarrh and throat affecUooa."
Walter Rocky. Druggist and and craggy rocks with their turrets
Chemist. New Tortc, writes: "ft Is wlth- and towers aglow ; she saw little cl.il•nt any doubt the_ best remedy I have
dren gazing upon the moon with its
ever used or sold."
clear radiance full on their pure
•aglBS Antissptlo 50.
Saglns Oatasrli OtiTs 91.00. Saglns Throat Chips faces as they knelt at cottage win
W.
Baglas
Constipation
Capsnlsa dows to say their good-night prayers.
She saw the faces o f the lov
(enough for one month) 93.00.
ers who had plighted their vows by
moonlight since the very beginning

SAGINECO.

number 6 and find that the parlor
pictures and the lace curtains are
in that box. This will sim plify mat
ters, greatly, as the boxes can be un
packed as their contents are needed.

Ten C ever Definitions.
Man— G o d ’s strength.
W om an— G od's tenderness.
Child— G od ’s beauty.
Tact— The m ind’s prime minister.
A True M airiage— An agreement
between earth and heaven.
Borrow— The road that leads to
life.
Gladness— The looking glass o f the
heart.
Ix)ve— G o d ’s essence.
Gentleness— The touch o f a rose,
the breath o f a violet, the soul o f a
lily.
Music— The unlocking o f a door in
heaven.

Charity Begins at Home.
A very good lesson is to be, Isam?
ed in the follow ing little sketch;
A man sat in a saloon late at
night; the saloonkeeper’s w ife com
p l a i n t o f his long stay to her hus
band.
“ W hy doesn’t he g o t ” she said.
“ Let him alone,” said the saloon
keeper, “ he helps to shingle our
r o o f.' ’
The man heard it— a sense o f
shame came over him. H e left the
saloon, went home, and there and
then made up his mind to reform.
He met the saloonkeeper about six
months later on the street.
“ W hy d o n ’t you come around any
more T’ ’ said be to his old customer.
“ I shingle my own ro o f n ow ,”
was the reply.

"Home" In Other Languages.

R e c e n t

C o n v er ts

Rev. Aelred Carlyle, abbot o f the
Anglican Benedictines, Caldey Island,
South W ales, and his entire commu
nity o f twenty-two monks.
Dame Mary Scholastica Ewart, ab
bess o f the Anglican Benedictines,
.Milford Haven, and thirty-five mem
bers o f her community.
Rev. Richard Johnson W alker, o f
Little Holland House, Kensin^rioR'
London; alderman and late mayor o f
Hammersmith; formerly an Anglican
clergym an; graduate o f Balliol col
lege, O xford (M. A . ) ; editor o f The
Oxford and Cambridge Review ; au
thor o f “ The Mystic P air,” etc.
Mrs. Hemelryk, Southwark, Lon
don ; w ife o f Colonel Francis Heme
lryk.
Herbert B. Miller, Grenada, Miss.
The late Isaac Roth, San Buena
Ventura, C a l; received on his death
bed.
Fred. J. Stotts, Memphis; received
on his deathbed.
Mrs. C. A . White, benefactor o f
the Episcopal cathedral parish. Fond
du Lac.
Miss Ruth Harris, Fond du Lac,
Nyis.
Stanton Fowler, well-known hotel
proprietor, Southwark, London.
Roland Hatfield, Alamosa, Colo.
George W . Harper, Fort Smith,
Ark., o f the firm o f Harper & W il
son ; received on his deathbed.
Henry B. Humphrey, real estate
man, Portland, Ore.
Miss Jeanne Dixon, Waukegan, III
Eric Gill, the English sculptor,
Brighton, London, and Mrs. Gill.
Mrs. Augustus G. Paine, Jr., a
prominent member o f the P. E.
church o f St. Mary the Virgin, New
York.
John H. C aldw ell Buffalo, N. Y .;
received on his deathbed.
W alter W . Qolson, Salt Lake;
founder o f the Salt Lake M otor clu b ;
received on his deathbed.
The late Hon. Thomas A . Blackstock, Sheboygan, W is .; president
Phoenix Chair Co., ex-member o f
W isconsin legislature and state sen
ator; mayor o f Sheboygan, 1892;
Republican nominee fo r Congress in
18^;
mentioned fo r governor in
1894; o f Irish Presbyterian parent
age.
Mr. Ralph C. R. Pomeroy, Estate
Agent, Caldey Island, South Wales,
and Mrs. Pomeroy.
On April 6 Cardinal Gibbons con
firmed 14 adult converts at St. P au l’s
church, Washington. He also confirm
ed 40 converts at H oly Trinity
church, Georgetown, D. C., on Feb. 24.
A t a recent mission held at Billericay, Essex, England, 12 adults were
received into the Church.
The Bishop o f San Antonio lately
confirmed 43 Colored adults in the
church o f St. Peter Claver, San A n
tonio, most o f whom were converts.
On Feb. 2 the Bishop o f M obile
confirmed 45 adults at Phoenix, Ala.,
the m ajority o f whom were recent
converts.

In no other language is there a
word expressing the ideas and asso
ciations which are aroused at the
sound o f the simple yet heart-touch
ing word, “ home.”
A h'renchman once translated Car
dinal Newm an’s hymn, “ Lead, K ind
ly L ight,” and in bis hands the beau
tiful line, “ The night is dark, and
I am fa r from hom e,” became “ La
nuir est sombre, et je suis loin de
mon fo y e r,” the translator having
been obliged to use fo r home the
French word which describes the
green room o f a theater.
The Italian and Spanish “ casa,”
the German “ haus” — their “ heim ”
is too general to bare any particular
value— and the Russian “ doraa” all
refer to a building o f some kind or /T e n thousand coQirarts have been
other and have none o f the memo Received into the Church during the
ries and associations that cluster past ten years in the archdiocese o f
lyiverpool, England.
around the precious English word.
In Denmark last year 170 adult
converts, mostly from the ranks o f
o f love on earth; she saw great the aristocracy and the learned pro
streams o f laughing young people fessions, were reconciled.
journeying over the world, up tbq
Last year in the diocese o f Co
hills o f their appointed ways, and she lumbus 973 adult converts were re
saw sweet faced men and women, ceived.
hand in hand, with the silver o f the
As Bie fruits o f the recent mission
years accentuated by the moonlight, held ift St. E dw ard’s church, Cleve
going down the slopie toward Sleep land, 50 non-Catholics have joined the
with bands tightly interlocked.
All Inquiry Class.
these things the blind girl saw be
Father O ’Reilley, o f Central City,
cause she was a musician and because S. D., recently baptized six non-Catbfor musicians notes have voices far olic men.
more potent than the speech o f mor
In the Covington diocese last year,
tal tongues.
162 adult converts were received.
\^Presently the notes died away, but
From reports from the diocesean
the blind girl, still steeped in an ec- chancellors in the 1913 Catholic D i
tasy o f Vision, feared to break the rectory, the follow ing number o f
holy silence. H er fa th er’s voice ad adult converts were received last
dressing the man who had played, in year; New Orleans, 1,018; Milwau
respioAful tones recalled her to her kee, 533; Cleveland, 711; Lincoln,
self. Sw iftly, unerringly, she went 230; M obile, 627; Oklahoma, 292;
to where the man stood and carried W ichita, 99.
his band to\{ier lips, kissing it rev
A class o f 40 adult Colored con
erently.
verts will receive their first commun
“ F ather,” s l i K g a i d ^ I will never ion at St. A n n ’s church, Cincinnati,
be blind again. H e f i s l n a d e me see. early in May.
I know the moonlight, and the witch
The Archbishop o f St. Louis, on
ery o f it at last. No one can ever April 13, confirmed a class o f thirty
take my Vision aw ay.”
adult converts in St. Francis X a v ier’s
And that is how Beethoven’s mar church, (Jesuit), St. Louis.
velous M oonlight Sonata came to be
8. o ’ n .
written. F or the man in the broad
slouch hat and long cloak was the
SO CIETY FOR COLORED MEN.
great master himself, and his genius
A few months ago a Memphis dai
it was that had given her her first
ly paper noted the beginning o f a
glimpse o f things o f earth.
(Catholic society for Colored men.
—
- 'IM »
The society was called “ Knights o f
H A P P IE R m m s COTTAGE.
the H oly Name o f Jesus” and was
The death o f a W exford, Ireland, described as the first attempt o f Col
agricultural laborer, whose w ife suc ored men in that city at organization
ceeded to a legacy o f £34,000, leH fo r the purpose o f fostering “ respect
her by a brother in America, is an and veneration among all classes o f
nounced by a Gorey correspondent o f people for the sacred name o f our
the W exford Free Press. The couple Redeemer.” The society, it was fu r
came in fo r this fortune three years ther said, ‘ ‘ :^ a k s well fo r the spirit
ago, but it did not affect the way o f ual and religious instincts o f the
living o f Robert Farrell. He remain members and must truly elicit the
ed an agricultural laborer to the day highest commendation from all Chris
o f his death, w orkii^ for the farmers tians. no matter o f what denomina
in the'Bolinready district. Some time tion .”
ago the Rural District Council en
Since that time we have been given
deavored to induce him to leave his to understand that the society has
laborer’s cottage, but he pleaded prospered. It started with but fifteen
hard to be allowed to remain, stating Catholic Colored ttjen, but the mem
that he was happier there than he bership now goes much beyond that
could be in a castle.
number. The Colored man may be
said to have a “ society in stin ct” and
it is gratifyin g to see him take hold
o f the opportunities which the mech
anism o f the Church offers for the
satisfaction o f that tendency.— [C ol
ored Harvest.
;
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BECOMES A jcATH O LIO .
In a private chapel o f the Church
o f Our I.*dy o f Lourdes, New York,
Rev. Basil 'Wi Maturin form ally re
ceived into the Catholic Church last
Friday morning, Mrs. Augustus H
Paine, Jr., for many years a commu
nicant o f the Episcopal Church o f
St. Marj- the Virgin.
Mrs. Paine has attended the “ Little
Church Around the C om er,” and also
^St. Luke's Church in Hudson street,
' a chapel o f Trinity parish, although
her home church was St. Marj' the
Virgin. H er husband and his father
are paper and wood
pulp dealers,
i Before her marriage shis was Maud
lE ostis Potts,

beveely

t. gallow ay

loaa Qoes not cost more than one-fL
'Jie price o f soap powder, it "would
more economical for the housekeep
lo use that substance with the __
lion of a little soap solution to t Ml
water, which would form a lath Ml
squally as w e ll and the work Ib||
sleanslng would be as effectual 9i|
when soap powder is used.

.

©N’ T
flatter yourselt that TIPS FOR THE COUNTRY BOY*
(riendthlp authorties you to
•a^Uagreeable things to your InUmates. Several Little Things That It WIIT
The nearer you come Into relation with
Profit Any Youth to Remember
a person, the more necessary do tact and
and Put In Practice.
courtesy become. Except In cases of ne
cessity, which are rare, leave your friend
to learn unpleasant things from his ene
Never allow mother to lift any
mies; they are ready enough to tell thetn, heavy thing nor do any. other bard
—Holmes.
work that you can do for her.
Your sister Is the finest girl 'in th#
IDEAS THE OTHER WOMAN HAS
country. Isn't she? Never fall to let
FOUND OUT.
her know you think so.
A shoe-blacking outfit is a good In
Do you know that many o f the daily
tasks may be done while slttlngf vestment any way you put i l so long
Paring potatoes, wiping many o f the as you use it frequently.
Never be afraid of plenty of good
dishes, and even Ironing, if one has a
high stool. Many women never sit. fresh air. Shove the windows up.
Just from force o f habit, when the Put on all the bedclothes yon need to
strength might be well saved and the keep warm, but let In the pure air.
feet rested by taking the pressure off There is life and health in i t
If you decide to "swear off” on any
from them. W hen standing, in iron
ing, always stand on a rug folded in bad habits New Year, keep it to y ou r
piany thicknesses, as the spring rests self. Don’t tell anybody except moth
er. Telling your troubles to her la
the fe e t
Dr. Galloway, form erly ch ief ,ol
One way to save the dishes is to use Just telling the better part of yomv
the bureau o f plant industry, hat a damp cloth and a dry one in the self.
Crosscut saws hung away when aQ
been appointed assistant secretary ol dining-room to wipe dishes that are
used for foods w hii^ dare not be much wet will be rusty the next time you
agriculture.
want to use them. 'Wipe them o ff
soiled.
If you scorch a dish o f food when well and hang them where they w ill
J e s u its in P a r a g u a y .
cooking, scrape it out and add a little dry off if they have been out in a
soda, 'With a pint or less o f cold war storm. Rusty saws call for m om
The writer o f a review in the Lon ter. Let the water boil, when the strength, and few o f ns have any to
don AeadefRy takes advantage o f the food can be removed 'without scratch waste that way.
Take a saw set and a hammer vrttli
occasion to pay a tribute to the work ing- the dish.
When an obstinate spot o f scorched you when yon go to the woods t o
o f the Jesuits in Paraguay!) That he
or bumed-on food refuses to com e off, work with big sa'ws. You may sav# a
is not in fu ll sympathy with, or does rub with a piece o f pumice stone. lot o f hard work by keeping y o K f
not understand, their methods is ev This scrapes without injuring the s u p saws in good order.
ident in certain sentences, but fo r all (ace.
that this admiration o f the results
There is no econom y in using old COUNTRY GIRL’S EASY MONEY
achieved forces from him the follow  or worn-out tools o r utensils.
A
ing appreciative w ords;
leaky pail, which leave#-its trail when
Picture Frames Made From Cardboarff
“ No one can read th b account o f ever it is carried, is w orse than poor
and Neatly Painted Find Ready
the Jesuit Fathers in Parag^uay -with economy.
Sale— To Try Again.
out being moved to express admira
Do not bang or gouge the bands and
tion fo r the self-sacrifice they dis fingers using the stove iron or a
(Br MARIE JOHANSEN.)
played.
W e may not approve o f piece o f wood for a hammer.
At Bchool last year, I made a plotheir methods; but, i f we are free
Have a small egg beater which 'will tnre frame and gave it to a little girl
from prejudice, we can not fail to beat an egg in a cup. Get good small
who lived near na. She was very glad
recognize that they lifted up the wooden spoons (or stirring and mix
to get i t
One day her fathey cam e
Guarani Indian from a state ol ing. They are easy on the hands and
to our houee anij, asked me to (naka a
drunkenness and bestiality, and made never get hot when used in the dishes
few frames for him; so I got the card
a man o f him. Only the almost su cooking on the stove.
board, painted and cut them qut, fl».
perhuman ' patience o f the Jesuits
Have a soap shaker for dish-wash Ishing them as nicely as I co u ld When
could have accomplished the task. ing; in this every scrap o f laundry I gave them to Mr. ------ , hq said:
They were supreme organizers. The_ soap may be saved and used.
"You ought to make more of these;
Good sharp knives for paring and I’m sure you could find a ready smlew
gave to the utterm ost; they toile'
carving, and a good knife sharpener and work up a good trade.”
without ceasing, and they combine
Je a true necessity in every home.
the building o f towns with the savin
"I was glad to have him say so, be
o f souls. It may be that these goo
cause I had long wanted to find soma
Fathers relied a little too much o
way o f earning my pin money. I
scenic effect, and, sometimes witl
started in making the frames in two
out justification, associated the Ii
sizes; the largest I marked ten centa.
dians’ awe with the beginning o
the small ones five cents, and sold
reverence fo r the Divine. Over an
RIENDSHIP Is the nearest quite a number.
thing we know to religion.
over again these dusky fellow s n
Near our bouse is a curve, whara
sumed their evil practises, over ani
I w ent
Ood Is love, and to make religion akit three roads come together.
over again the savage triumphed o ■ to friendship. Is simply to give it th» over there and put up a little bench,
highest expression conceivable by man fastening in front o f it a sjgn eo that
er the spiritu al
But the Fathe
—John Ruskln.
everybody that came along w ou ld’
never relaxed their efforts, never lo.
know what I was selling. Nearly e v e r^
hope, and, let it be said to their creo
DAINTY DISHES FOR THE SICK.
one bought one, and most took two
it, they triumphed in the en d.”
or more frames. This summer 1 shall
Dainty food that would be too much
try it again, making three sizes.
The story o f what the Jesuits did
to prepare for a family will be great
in Paraquay fo r the Christianization
ly appreciated by those who are ill.
and civilization o f the natives, and
Make a small case out of a thick slice PUZZLE OF MAGIC SQUARES
fo r their protection from the oppres
o f bread by scooping out a boxlike
sion o f ‘ white men who would exploit center, brush ■with butter and toasl Trick le to Arrange Figures 8o That
the natives fo r gain, is one that re in a hot oven. This little case may
All Columns, Rowe and Dlagonflects the utmost credit on the Jesuits
als Adds to 1910.
'
now be used for any creamed mixture,
and the Catholic i arch. The Reduc and case and all may be eaten. Foi
tions or Christian Indian Common creamed fish, add a teaspoonful ol
Can you complete the magic squaiw
wealths o f Paraguay were the result butter to a teaspoonful o f flour; when shown in the Illustration, so that It
ofr^ esu it zeal fo r the souls o f the the butter bubbles add the flour and "qdda up In rows, columns, and diag
InUlans- and a real desire to help cook, then add a fourth o f a cup ol onals to 1910!
them materially as well. The Catho- milk, three drops o f onion juice, a
ic Encyclopedia has a well-written fourth of a cup of flaked flgfi or the
article on this noble Jesuit undertak
same amount o f cooked chfeken. Fill
which we commend to obr readers the shell and serve, g a ^ ish ed 'with a
The writer says;
bit o f parsley.
“ The founding and preservation
For eecalloped flsl^ or chicken, use
o f these Reductions were the fruit o f the creamed fish mixtuvo-asd hake in
a century and a h alf o f toil and hero ^
small ra m e W d ^ co ire re d ^ ^ h hut
ic sacrifice in the battle against the ('fa r e d crumbs.
terrors o f the wilderness and the in ■V FIth Souffle.— F o r ^ « )e * e d fish
dolence and fickleness o f a primitive through a strainer. Theife should be
people, as well as against the reck
a quarter o f a cup. Cook a fourth
less policy o f exploitation followed o f a cup o f bread crumbs with a third
by the Spaniards to whom the Re^ o f a cup o f milk five minutes, add the
ductions were ever an eye-sore. Down fish and a half tablespoonful o f butter,
to 1764 twenty-nine Jesuits o f Para salt and paprika to- taste. Beat the
quay suffered death by m artyrdom .” white of a small egg, and add to the
— [Sacred Heart Review.
above mixture. Turn into a buttered
Rkg(^ Square Puzzle.
mold or two and hake in hot water
The second llluetration shows tha
until firm. Serve with a white sauce.
R H S DEFEN DS THE BA D BOY.
Hamburg Steak.— Make well sea square to add up in all rows, columna
M ore sympathy fo r the “ bad b o y ” soned hamburg steak into small balls, and diagonals to 1910.
was urg;ed by Jacob A. Riis o f Now broil or pan broil until cooked, then
York in an address in Chicago Satur serve three on a narrow piece of well
day. “ Perfectly good children,” he toasted bread, and garnish with pars
said, “ are spoiled by not being un ley.
derstood. ,^Never send a policeman
Cream Toaat.— ^Tako two slices of
after a bad boy. A fter the police dry toast and cover with the follow
man has chased him, he has a feeling ing sauce; Three-fourths o f a cup of
o f heroism, which makes him want to thin cream added to two tablespoonbreak the law again
(uls o f cold milk, a fourth of a tea“ The little bo_.
ke a little spoonful of salt and a tablespoonful
steam boiler, and a.
uoiiing. You of flour. Dip the toast in boiling wa
can sit on his safety valve, but you ter and butter lightly.
are a fool i f you do. A boy who is
tied down nevqr becomes a whole
man.”
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TR E E S R E SIST UGHTNHTG.
The electrical resistance o f trees
is quite great, a quality which pro
teets them to a considerable degrei
from lightning stroke. This resisance varies greatly with the charac
ter o f the tissues and alsq with the
temperature. This fact results in an
annual and daily period in resistance
The cambium layer shows the least
electrical resistance, followed by the
phloem and sapwood.

D ID N ’ T T A K E W ELL.
A small girl o f 5 was walking re
cently with her mother through the
public garden in Boston. The W ash
ington monument attracted her at
tention, and she inquired what it was
“ T h at,” replied her mother, “ is a
statue o f George W ashington.”
The little lady regarded it critical
ly for some moments, and then she
said, “ Washington did n ’t take a
very go<ri statue, did he, m o th e r !”
— [E verybod y’s Magazine.
ST. GOTH ARD TUNNEL.
The longest railway tunnel, aside
from the New York subway, is that
o f St. Gothard, on the line of the
road between Lucerne and Milan. II
is 26(4 I m I wide, 19 feet from floor
to roof and 9(4 miles long.
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Solution of Puzzle.
Good Plan la to Buy a Reliable Krtid e In Quantities, aa It Im
proves by Keeping.

WARNINGS FOR BOY HUNTERS

Gun la Dangerous Instrument, Y et
As water alone cannot render grease
Harmless if Judgment Is Used
soluble. It is Impossible to cleanse
In Its Handling.
most clothes without the aid'-o(^ an
agent which la capable of so doing.
Don’t forget that a gun is a danger
The cleaning and solving propertli
ous instrument, yet harmless as a
>( soap are entirely due to the alka-' piece of wood if you use Judgment and
line constituents, the tatty acids being caution in its handling.
employed only to modify the injurious
Don't lean on your gun!
properties of alkali.
*
Don't kill game wantonly. Stop
When buying soap It Is dqslrable
when yon have all you need.*
procure that made by a well-known
Don’t get rattled. Keep c o o l n o
'table manufacturer, as one is less matter how big the game yon ara
likely to get an inferior article. It Is after.
also better to buy it in large quantlBe especially careful when walking
'Jes, aa large quantities are usually over ice, or slippery, frozen ground.
Don’t shoot toward house^ or flelda
K>Id at a considerable reduction in
price, -and soap Improves in quality with long-range guns w hen-you ara
anyway near them.
and durability by keeping.
Soap may be used as a solid o r it
nay be dissolved and use aa a liquid:
Wheat Cakes Without Eggs.
'n whatever form Its action is that of
Take a cup and a half o f wheat flour
i grease solvent and purifying agent, and mix dry with a scant two tea(t Is used in the solid or bard state for ' spoonfuls o f baking powder and a halt
itrong material without color, when ^ teaspoonful of sa lt Beat in enough
ts strength may be concentrated by ; milk to make a soft batter. Have, the
nibbing it on the particularly dirty griddle very hot and bake at oncOk
parts, so that they may be more essUy Serve with batter and alrnp and tha
and thoroughly cleansed.
cakes will be so nice the egga w ill
Soap powder is principally composed never be miaaed.
i f . soda and water, and aa washing
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A LACK—A REASON—AND A HINT OR TWO
To give dues and draw amusement is the smaller part of
an organization, or should be. That too many are taken into
lodge on that plan is in our way of thinking the cause o f the
weakness of the “ pull-together” efforts among Catholics.
We have large numbers on our societies’ list of mem
bership and a small attendance at meetings; and a like total
results. Is it not due to the fact that a Catholic society in
the field trying to get new members is more apt to grow
eloquent upon the fine advantages; the things the new mem
ber will gain by joining, with not a word on the duties of a
member in advancing the object or purpose of the society?
The sum total of duty is so much a year: and the member
ship is made up for the most part of hopeful ones, expecting
to get something for their joining. That is well enough in a
benefit or insurance organization—but in a Catholic so
ciety— in any society there must be a mutual agreemont to
give and get. The individual must give his talent and effort
to the associates in a united action toward the ends for
which the crowd banded together.
„ Yes, our Catholic societies lack E.sprit de corps, what
ever that it.
•

O F F IC IA L . N O T IC E
The nenver CathoUe Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Chtbolie Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
aolumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Oatholics o f Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one eopf. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese o f Denver, and we hope they will taka pride in making it a
scadit to themselves and the Church.
+ N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

TOO BROAD-MINDED
What “ liberal minded Catholics” may achieve is aptly
illustrated in,,“ Confessions of a Convert.”
Father E. H.
Benson, the convert, undoubtedly refers to Father Tyrell,
whom he knew of and considered “ an approachable” Priest
no doubt. The harm was avoided in the case however
through the clear mindedness of the questioner.
Father Benson says: “ I think it must have been in
the October o f this year that I reached such a pitch of dis
tress that, with my Superior’s permission, I wrote to a dis
tinguished priest an account of all my difficulties. . . .
His answer was very surprising to me then. It is less sur
prising to me now, since the priest in question has, finally,
died out o f Catholic communion. He defined for me very
carefully the doctrine of Papal Infallibility and the exact
sense put upon it by the general feeling of the Church and
advised me to wait. He told me— what I have since found to
be not the case—that while the ’ minimizers’ seemed to have
been victorious as regards the working of the Vatican decree
upon Papal Infallibility, it was the ‘ maximizers’ who had
been winning ever since; and he added that although he
himself, as a ‘ minimizer,’ felt himself individually justified
in remaining where he was, he would not feel himself jus
tified in officially receiving any one intethe Church except
on the terms that now prevailed, viz., on ‘ maximizing’
principles; he added that ‘ maximizing’ views were impos
sible to persons of reason. The conclusion, therefore, prac
tically, was that I had better remain where I was.
One sentence in his letter gave me, I think, an inkling
into the objective disloyalty of his position: I had asked
him to remember me in his Mass and, in return, he begged to
be remembered in mine. After my reception into the Church
he wrote to me again; asking how I had surmounted the dif
ficulty which he had indicated. I answered by saying that
I could not be deterred by such elaborate distinctions from
uniting myself to what I was convinced was the divinely ap
pointed centre of Unity and that I had simpjy accepted the'
Decree in the sense in which the Church itself had uttered
and accepted it.
“ For a little while, however, his first letter quieted and
reassured me, and I was only too willing to be reassured.
My Superior, too, remarked that I could not very well have
a plainer indication of God’s Will that I should remain in
the communion where He had placed me. The very fact that
I had written to a priest and received an answer of discour
agement seemed to me then— and to him still, I imagine—
an evident sign of where my duty lay. It seemed to show
that even within the Homan Church wide divergencies of
opinion prevailed, and that there was not that Unity for'
which I had looked. The ultimate history of the priest in
question, his excommunication, and his death outside the
Church showed, of course, that such is not the case, and that
men are not allowed to represent the Church who misrep
resent, even in good faith, her teaching.”
f

f

BRIGHT B 0 7 S '
Speaking of university life in the Middle Ages, Brother
Azarias says:
____
“ Students began the university course at an early age.
Having learned reading, writing and the elements of Latin
grammar, they started to study logic at the age of twelve,
and from fourteen upward they were in position to submit
to the examinations and carry on the disputations that were
requisite before receiving any academic distinction.
“ It may seen strange to us that boys of that age could
carry on such disputes. The precociousness of the youth of
those days is a fact that has been frequently commented
upon. Janssen gives several instances in the fifteenth cen
tury, in which extraordinary th in gs are told of studious
youths. John Eck (b. 1486) completed all the Latin classics
from his ninth to his twelfth year. At the age of thirteen
he entered Heidelberg, and at fifteen received from 'Tubin
gen the degree of Master of Arts. John Muller, the cele
brated mathematician, matriculated in the University of
Leipzig at the age of twelve, and in his sixteenth year re
ceived his Master’s degree from the University of Vienna.”
Mark the reason. “ Multiplicity of subjects and multi
plicity of text-books tend to weaken the intellectual grasp
o f the modem student. In those mediaeval days, when the
student had few notes and less books to fall back upon, hav
ing listened to his lessons attentively and retained them
carefully in memory, he became more self-reliant, and, if pos
sessed of a fair share o f talent, could hold his own in dispu
tation.”

•
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INCOMPETENT TESTIMONY
Mothers of families and Spinsters give worthless advice
on the question of marriage. A mother may with honor,
complain of the many worries attached to the state: the
spinster dare not complain of her choice lest it-be considered
a wail of disappointment. Whether she had chances to
marry or not she will say that she would “ live her life over
in the same way.” This comes from a natural feminine
instinct which teaches them to arg^e themselves into
believing that thing best which can not be remedied.
The good mothers are thinking of the great worries an i
hardships incurred in the right raising of children when thejr
say that they could not live the life over. But one must ask
them to give up what they have, to get a correct estimate
of their appreciation o f what the family means to them.
The mothers expressions of regrets and the fathers com
plaint of “ hard work” make legitimate appeal for sym
pathy ; and in every true home both gain the satisfying word
of comfort.
However incompetent the testimony of the married and
unmarried women, there is strong reasoq for the belief that
it is taken by many a young girl comtemplating the future.

•

There are being made frequent and urgent calls upon
the Catholic organizations of laymen to bestir themselves in
the interest of better things. The yoimg need help in life,
especially social life. The girls need the companionship of
Catholic young men who are more their equals in matters in
tellectual. The boys and young men need the best surround
ings, and more encouragement to read and study a bit to be
able to cope with the difficulties they meet in their places of
employment, places where too often they are fed upon a
mental food that weakens if not ruins their ideals of correct
thinking and living.
But few of our Catholic young men are victims of “ in
tellectual p rid e:” they are too humble if anything, and take
for granted the stuff offered by glib talkers as sound argu
ments. But few of our young men have the courage to
open a conversation upon a subject that requires reading
and some thinking. It is not always because the boys f»rc
too indifferent to things of the mind, although this is the
case with too many of them. No, it is rather because there
is still a school boy feeling among them of “ shame at being
caught trying to be nice.” We have grown out of the boy
stage to the extent that we need no longer ^e told to wash
the back of our neck, and shine the heels of our shoes; but
there still remains the lingering suspicion that we may be
taken for “ sissy boys.”
q

q

q q
NLARY, OUR IDEAL
The general intention of the Leag^ue of the Sacred
Heart is Devotion to Our Lady. It is not only appropriate
to the month of Our Mother but also very appropriate to the
times in which we live. The Blessed Virgin is our Catholic
ideal of purity. Because she was to be the vessel of honor,
the bearer of the Savior, God made her pure as the sun’s
rays. Because she would associate and have to do with Jesus
she must needs be undefiled.
And we who are striving to carry within us the same
Christ must model our minds and keep our bodies as nearly
like unto hers as is possible. The Sacred" Heart chose her
of all the women o f the world as Mother; what further as
surance need we that she is God’s own ideal. With Mary
our model and the Sacred Heart our motive ours is an
ideal that inspires, and a power that is infinite.

9
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AN OLD CHURCH
Father Barry’s oldest parishioner may tell with pride of
the age of Sacred Heart church, but let him listen to this
from “ Rome.”
“ Early last Sunday morning the 16th Centenary of
the Peace o f the Church began in Rome. The very crypt in
which you are hearing the first solemn mass of the Centen
ary is the Crypt of Pope Miltiades. He reigned only for
three years and a half between 311 and 314, but during those
fears the Tyrant Maxentius was routed by the Tiber, the
Liberator Constantine appeared with the emblem of the
Cross on his victorious standards, the Edict of Milan was
published, the age of-the catacombs passed into history^ and
Miltiades took possession of the imperial palace on the Lateran and there held a Council o f Bishops. ^
But you were still in the catacombs down among the
early Christians who suffered persecution and martyrdom
for over two hundred years, and all around you were the
sleeping bodies of those who lived and suffered with Cecilia,
Agnes, Domitilla, Felicitas, Marcus, Marcellinus. Sebastian,
the countless thousands who were fed here in the darkness
with the food of divine life by a long line of Popes from
Peter to Miliades, all of whom were martyrs.”

q q
There are a number of men today carrying a lodge-pin
showing a cross and crown, with the inscription; “ In hoc
signo vinci.” It means: “ In this sign you shall conquor,”
and is said to be the message read in the clouds by Constan
tine just 1,600- years ago. Rome and the Christian world,
to whom peace came by the victory, is celebrating the anni
versary this year. How is it that the lodge whose insignia
is taken from the message of hope and faith, does not com
memorate the event?
The inscription is no longer understood: and the cross
is transferred from the shoulder to a more prominent (in
thought at least) part of the anatomy.

i

A QUESTION
W hy is it that a woman can tell you with fiowing
rhetoric of the “ brutality” of her husband: and fight you
when you agree with her?
|.
More than that, she will go back home and prove yOu
are wrong.
Give us a little sympathy and a jog to our pride and we
keep going. God made it so; and only in “ keeping on ” in
our alloted path do we find soul satisfaction.

q

AN EXPERIENCE
“ In case o f sudden death,” Rev. J. B. Ferreres says,
“ the period of latent life.probably continues until the first
symptoms of decomposition set in.
“ It may be assumed that in the case of those who die
of a long sickness, there is a remnant of life after apparent
death has set in ;
(a) for at least half an hour, and probably
(b) for a considerably longer period. ,
“ During the probable period of latent life the priest
may
.
.
.
administer to adults not only the Sacra
ment of Pennance, but that of Extreme Unction.
In all cases of sudden death it is the duty of the members
of the family or friends, who may be at hknd, tO' call the
priest.”
Absolution is given “ under condition,” that is with the
expressed condition “ if the receiver be capable and quali
fied to receive.” There must be life present; and also the
disposition, namely sorrow for sins. Cases are not so unfrequent in which the dying are in full possession of mind
yet unable to speak or give any sign of life. For the bene
fit of such the Sacraments are to be given whenever there
is a chance in favor of the parting soul.
A case came to our notice a few years ago that well
illustrates this point. A man was taken to the hospital
uncofiscious as the result of a fa ll.. After twenty-four hours
waiting for his mind to “ clear up” in the hope of gaining a
confession before administering the Last Sacrament, he was
annointed, under condition o f his being able to think and
willing to receive. Another twenty-four hours passed before
he began to awake or come to his senses.
When recovered he remembered having head “ some
Latin that the Priest used to say when I was an altar b o y ;
and the answer was short but I could not get it.” He knew
that he was being prayed over and tried to prepare for
death. He could not remember another word of all that was
spoken by doctors and nurses during the twenty-four hours.
His mental act of sorrow made him a subject for ab
solution although the Priest had no means of knowing
whether the “ conditions” necessary were present or not at
the time.

«
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Vast as is the mass of erudition accumulated by Pro
fessor Schmidt, of Cornell, at European universities, there
are three subjects he knows absolutely nothing about.
The first is woman.
Mother love, he tells us, is a fetish which must be
groveled to no longer. The State will educate the child and
feed and clothe it when necessary.
Every true woman yearns, not to work for wages in a
factory but to reign in a home. As between a salary and a
family she infallibly chobscs the latter.
i

4

4

The Fortnightly Review asks the Suffregettes: “ Do not
industrial and economic injustices similarly affect men vo
ters? W hy is not the ballot a panacea for their labor
troubles? There is nothing to prevent the female factory
hands from combining into a union which, more speedily
than the ballot, will enable them to reijress their griev
ances.”
Yes, but where woVld the “ club woman” get a chance
to have her say or get into the papers in such a scheme ?

4

4

Believing that no Catholic editor has “ arrived” until
he has been noticed by the dean o f Catholic editors, we are
grateful for his statement to the effect that he has noted an
improvement in the moral tone of the Catholic News papers
since his sermons began to appear in the Watchman.
We read them all— he must mean us.

4

4

Suffregette is only the first stage— Candidate seems to
follow;.
B is h o p D o w l in g ’ s S e r m o n

(Continued From Page One.)

hands of Christ’s representative the
shepherd’s sta^—symbol of episcopal au
thority and pastoral pare. As Christ
lo\ed the Church, in St. Paul’s words, as
a husband should love his wife, so does
she espouse wtth a ring a Bishop to
his See. Upon his head she places the
mitre, once a simple cap worn as crowns
in token of authority, and now altered
into its present form and made to sym
bolize the helmet of a commander. Pro
viding for her needs in the language of
the Pontifical the (Thurch seeks, as
Christ sought, men to do her work, and
as He sent them so does she send them.
The elaboration o f her ceremonies is in
tended for the unseen Bishop—the Shep
herd of all our souls. Their symbolism
is meant for us and for him who today
enters the ranks o f the episcopate.

their episcopal sees on every frontier
that the vital groivth of the faith might
shoot its roots out far and wide. Ham
pered by no concordats with jealous civil
powers, slaves to no traditions save that
of the apostles, they flung their taber
nacles with their tents where their hopes
were and God has most marvellously
blessed their daring. They waited not
for pomp or establishment to provide
their church with a Bishop. In poverty
and privation they began. Long years
elapsed perhaps, before they could
feebly attempt to enact the splendid
ceremonial of our-noble ritual, but they
had what was vital—a Bishop in com
munion with the Holy See who could
You that have known his merit—that
teach them and rule them and confer have seen his patient, tireless labors,
upon them all the sacraments.
that have been witnesses of his virtuous
So today, in our Father’s way, we life, you, his friends, are gathered here
meet again to send this youthful Bishop to acclaim Ijim. Your interested gaze,
into a new country—to wish hhn joy your beaming countenances, your min
and length o f days in the Bishops’ seat gled joy and sorrow, tell that you know
which he is about to erect in the new the man whom Holy Mother Church has
diocese o f Kearney. With the vener this day called to the burden of the
able rites of antiquity the Church has episcopate. I can almost hear you say,
consecrated him her Bishop. The cas “A man among men!” “ Well fitted to
ual onlookers might see in the vest be a Bishop,” “ Fortunate the people and
ments and ceremonies of today only the the place that shall receive him,” and
exaltation of a man to a post of au al] the ancient fiatteries of loving hearts
and devoted Catholic people.
thority.
Not so, however, runs the thought
which finds expression in the Pontifical.
As Christ breathed on the apostles and
sent them on their mission with the
words, ’’ Receive ye the Holy Ghost," so
with the self-same words and the impo
sition of hands does the Church send the
last successor o f the apostles to fulfill
his ministry. As Christ is the Anointed
One, so does the Church anoint the Bish
op’s head and hande that he may be like
Him Whom he preaches. As Christ is
the Word of God and it is the Bishop's
part to give himself to the ministry of
the Word, so lays she upon his shoul
ders. eo puts she into his hand the book
of the Gospeis, that it may be the bur
den of his thoughts as of his episcopate.
As Christ is the good shepherd and de
fends His sheep and rules them with a
shepherd’s rod, so places she in the

But for him this-day is less the crown
of the fears that are gone than the
opening of a new career. It is not what
he has been that stirs him this morning,
but the thought of what he must be.
A new vista opens before him. The suc
cessor of the apostles, he stands in the
place of men o f the most exalted lives,
of the most tireless devotion, of the
greatest capacity. He feels himself
challenged by all the gloiT- of the
Church’s past, by those dauntless men of
old who faced great difficulties and who
did not fail; by those brave men w’ho
fought the good fight against tyrant and
usurper and the prince of the power of
darkness—who fought for right to the
death and dying^ were not overcome.
The standard of the Oiurch’s episcopate
is perilously high, and rash would be the
man who thought to measure himself

Editorial
Etchings
B r CATHOUC EDITORS
The g n a t trouble with the advocates
of womai siiflrage is. that they never
seem to meet the issue squarely. Their
favorite cartoon argument is to depict a
dine of unshaven, unkempt hoboes beat
ing the inscription: “ These can vote."
They are followed by a stately proces
sion of elegantly attired matrons with
the melancholy motto: “ These cannot.”
Which proves absolutely pothing unless
it be that men can apd should do some
things which women should be forbid
den to do, and vice versa. Both sexes
have their proper sphere of activity.
The political arena is the proper placS
for man; the domestic circle is the Godgivpn place for woman.—Fortnightly
Rdtiew.
It Is only fair, too, to judge events
by their own age. Life was held cheap
in mediaeval days, and the penalties o f
the law were savagely inhuman in all o f
its departments. In England life was
forfeited for stealing a sheep and men
were maimed for trivial oflTenses. 'Ths
spirit o f the times was that of a rude,
warlike people, accustomed to bloodshed
and not yet fully reclaimed from bar
barism. Moreover, the cruelties, that
we complain of, mark but a passing
phase in the history of Christendom.—
America.
' “ And besides;" stealing was not SS
popular in those days.
(I^itholic prejudices are fast disap
pearing in England. “ Has the Govemment inquired,” asked a Mr. King M. P.
last Tuesday in the British House o f
Commons, “ of the Italian Ambassador
or the Italian Government as to th«
propriety of the offer of a British war
ship to convey the Papal Legate t «
Malta for the approaching Eucharistie
Congress t” “No,” replied Sir Edward
Grey tersely. “ An act of courtesy to ■
distinguished visitor to Malta did nod
call for any such inquiry.”
A short
answer but it means volumes.— Rome.

■ I;

In Monday’s Times-Star we find the
following excerpt from these reports t
(United States Consular Reports.)
Six universities in Latin-American
countries were established before the
first one in the territory that afterward
became the United States, according to
a recent bulletin of the Bureau of Edu
cation. The universities of Mexico and
Lima were founded in 1651; Santo Do
mingo, 1558; Bogota, 1572; Cordoba,
1613, and Sucre, 1623.—Catholic Trib
une.
Pierpont Morgan gives his money to
his relatives, bestows big art treasures
on the public and bequeaths his soul to
God. Congratulations are in order. To
whom did he will his sins?
The devils in Hell could march into
Heaven on the terms of admission
claimed by Pierpont Morgan. They arsi
strong believers.
So much has been said and (here)
well said, etc.
Judge James Phelan of Detroit has
brought himself into public notice by
announcing tout clergymen who stage
vaudeville show in their churches, dis
tribute sandwiches, pipes, tobacco and
confectionery, and resort to other sim
ilar means to attract large gatherings
are the true progressives.—Pilot.
It reduces current expenses for the
Judge, perhaps.
Nothing is easier now^adays than to
become popular by playing the part of
the silly, blind optimist. “ Soft-soap
ing”—to use a slang term—is all the
rage.—Exchange.
Called “ soft-soaping” no doubt, because of the “ lie” in it.

G R IN S A N D

-I

GRUNTS
LBY

t h e j a n it o r .

^

The Torrid Zone.
(By John M. Copeland.)
The car was packed: Old Sol burned
hot,
Like molder’s molten melting pot,
When Father Quirk stepped on the train
En route the town named Old Fort
Wayne.
No sooner had he set his specs,
To read of cults, and cre^s and sects,
'Than Teazer, who was sitting near.
Part crazed with beat and likewise beer,
Says: “ You’re a priest—now don’t deny
I see Old Nick right in your eye.”—
“ I am,” the cleric calmly said.
And quite as calmly turned his head.
But 'T— wag keep to air his views
From Hottentot to cushioned pews.
“ I hate your stand upon Divorce,
I do not think it wrong and coarse,
What right have you’se to ban the steak
On Fridays, when we have no cakef”
T’was thus and so the elder mved
About the sinners’ souls he saved;
Meanwhile the heckled priest would ssjy,
T trust your vidws may change som®
day.”
^
Unmindful of the old proverb
That every tongue should have a curi,
Our friend, who loved to argufy,
Soon gave himself the direct lie.
At lart he touched on Purg-a-tree*,
“ It’s false! there’s no such plai
roared he.
The priest replied, and eyed him welli
“ In that case you could go to hell.”

•

•Purgatory.
up to it without the sternest discipline.
Well may his ehiotions this morning be
mingled with consolations and with
fears as he joins the ranks of bis saintly
predecessors. But may their success be
his inspiration and their example his
model. Our hopes, our prayers, our
benedictions, be upon him and may his
days be long and his labors fruitful and
this work we accomplish here today, a
memorable event not only in the cUocese of Kearney, but in the histbry of
the Catholic Church in the United States.

I
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The Ladies’ Catholic BenevoteDt Ass’o
OBOABIXBD n r 18«0

K E Y i BURKE, Undettakers
4 1 0 F ifte e n th S t.

Well known In the Middle West and throughout the entire East as among
the best o f Fraternal Insurance Organisations.
A CATKOUO WOKAH^ SOCIXTT. OTEB in irS m U U O ir SOI.I.AXB
PAID n r DEATH BEEBP1T8. TWO AHD A QUABTEE K H ja O H DOII.ABB BSSEBVE PUBD.
135,000 Kembers.
1350 Branobss

K . o f C. B ook S ocial

Financial Inve.stments In the Pacific States with Branches at Seattle, San
Francisco and L os' Angeles.
Others desired. Write to Miss Kate Ma
honey. President. Troy. N. T. Mrs. J. A. Royer, Recorder, Brie, Pa., or to
Mrs. Catherine Callaghan, Deputy. 1752 Franklin, Denver, Colorado.

Will Register Readers Donate
Books for Indian Msssions?

Special Devotions for May
Prayers for every dgy in May.- Bisque and
Stone Statues of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Mail Orders Solicited

P h o n e M a in 5 2 1 9

to be present and who wish to donate
children’s books, picture and story books
fqr juveniles, especially tlio.se with col
ored plates and suitable for children
from 6 to 14 years, will drop a postcard
to Mr. Peter Connell, custodian of K. of
C. hall, amMiave them ready, a wagon
will call on its round on Wednesday
morning. May 7. Books no longer use
ful to yofir children, even if slightly
soiled, are aceeptuhle. Remember the
poor Indian children of the desert!

At the "book social'’ held in K. C. hall
on last Tuesday night, a small but very
select audience repre-^enting the culture
and refinement of Denver, were charmed
and delighted with a program of rare
c-xcellence.
The appeal to booklovers to remember
A O V E B T IB E K E H T
their less fortunate fellows was not in
vain.
K T PIiATEOBK EXBBACES DEHA magnificent donation of hooks and
TEB'B BEST nrTEBBST
magazines, chosen especially with an eye
to the needs of the children attending
our Indian miskion schools, was the re
302-S Tabor Opera House Block
COKKISBIOirEB
tragedy “ Oedipus,” has led to the selec sult. These will be shipped to various OAHDIDATE EOB
OF SOCIAD W E U A B B
tion of a play equally as difficult, and points at once. It should he remembered
Bolldts Tour First Cholcs
presenting, indeed, even greater possi tliat these schools, conducted by the var
bilities for intense-dramatic action. The ious Sisterhoods and orders of religious,
story is woven around the fate of a receive no governmental pid. The schools
Druid prince, Elma, the last of the Sa- are supported by the vdluntajy contri Good pay, $90 monthly, with chance for
Examination Hay 3.*SpeclaI
voniade, one of the many fierce Saxon butions of Catliolics who respond once a promotion.
quick work with qualify you. Common
year
when
called
upon
to
assist
the
col
education will do, with our special
clans who defied the mighty legions of
coaching, day or night.
Rome. The scene is a dense forest in ored and Indian missions of ihe church.
d m . SBBTIO B SOBOOIi
507 10th Bt., DeaTSI
the North banks of the Rhine, a fit set The time Chosen was not auspicious, as
most
of
our
workers
were
tired
out
with
ting for the weird Druid rites, the wild
ADD BABZaB* BVITB
sagas and the fierce struggle of a dying the parade and free performance of the
AHD COATB
CDHAHHD AHD FHHBBHB $ 1 . 0 0
K.
C
minstrels.
However,
the
audience
race. Parts of the play are extremely

Jas: B. C otter
C atholic Supply H ouse
1 4 6 9 -7 1 L og a n (Near Coifax][

The Berland Drug Company
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

“W here Quality Reigns Supreme”

COLLEGE
N OTES

Dr.\Geo. A . Y aeger

“ We met the enemy {D. U.) and^they
are (not) ours!” So ran the dirge last
Saturday night—to the tune of “ 11 to 3,
11 to 3 !” Well, we deserved it, and
confession is good for the soul!” Still,
the team has no time to weep, even if
we have—four games being scheduled
within this next week.
Tuesday afternoon we meet the North
Denver High boys, coming over them
by a score of 8 to 2. Murphy pitched
the first six innings, and then wa« re
lieved by Floyd, who brought down the
heuse hi the eighth, by striking out
three men straight, with all the bases
full. The form displayed against North
Denver, if perfected in Thursday’s game
with South, ought to give us every rea
son for hope next Saturday, when we
play a return game with Boulder, on
m r ofrm field. Prom present indications,
Floyd and Murphy will probably be
used against the Varsity, the latter man
having dene excellent work against the
same team in the first game. FMlowing
the Boulder game, we will meet our old
rivals, the K. of Cs, on Sunday at 3
p. m. This is the second of the four in
our K. of C. series, and because of our
victory over them in the first game, the
Knights will beyond doubt put up a
hard fight, especially as they are among
the very first o f the local semi-profes
sionals. As the Knights have several
old Sacred Heart stars in their list,
these games always arouse more than
. :• usual interest. Nichols will have the
mound for the K. of Cs, while "Demon”
Burtchard as the boys call him, may have
another ehnnee to win for us. Burtchard
is a graduate from the champion Jun
iors of last year, and his speed, coupled
with his constant practice, bide fair to
make him an excellent pitcher. Conway,
“ the Old Reliable,” and Floyd, are being
reserved for one of the biggest games
of the year, with the University of Utah
next Tuesday. The Mormons bring with
them the famous Romney brothers, who
made such a wonderful record last fall
on the Utah eleven. We know nothing
of the caliber of this nine, but if it.
measures up to the fqotball squad, we
will liave a very hard battle. These
three big games—^Boulder, Knights of
Columbus and Utah, coming as they do
so close together, will put our men to
a hard test, and give them a great
chance to maintain the old S. H. C. rep
utation. (Right here we want to con
gratulate Johnny King, who is certainly
maintaining it now with the Denvers—
he won his maiden game Tuesday—and
we sincerely extend him our best wishes
for the future.)
The most important event of the week
was the announcement o f the annual
college play, to be given at the closing
exercises on the 11th of . June, in all
probability atthe Auditorium. The suc
cess of ■last year’s drama, the Greek

Railway Mafl Clerks Wanted

rich and beautiful in pathos, especially
the final martyrdom of the heroic little
prince. The culmination of the play is
probaWy reached when Oswin, the de
spicable Druid high-priest, is slain even
while gloating over the corpse of his in
nocent victim. The production is under
the sole direction of Father Johnson,
professor of English in the Junior year.
The more important parts have been as
signed, though not permanently, to the
following students: Albert Marion (who
will be remembered for his ‘Ave Maria”
at the public debate), is to be the hero
Elma; and among the others are D. Con
way, J. Cullen, Charles and Wm. Hay
den, T. Chisolm, M. A. Higgins, R. My
ers and J. Sullivan. Rehearsals have
now been in progress some time, two be
ing held each day on the college stage.
The conditional assignment of the lead
ing parts has given already to a keen
competition and thorough study that
should result in an excellent play in
June.

thoroughly enjoyed the splendid address
of Rev. Father O’Dwyer on “ Books.”
Speeches were made by Grand Knight
Hurley of the Colorado Springs Council
on "Ideals of Catholic Knighthood.” Impromjltu talks by Rev. Father Clarke
and Mr. Charles A. Nast were well re
ceived. Miss Josephine Woebber, with
her glorious voice, took the audience by
stoiTO; she responded to an encore with
Goddard’s “ Spring Song.”
Miss Sarah
Hunter, the clever pianist, favored the,
audience, and an excellent instrumental
trio consisting of Mrs. Edward C. Nast,
violinist, Mrs. Edgar Taylor, cellist, and
Miss Hunter the piano, lent charm and
pleasure to the occasion.
Refreshments were served in the club
rooms.
If any of our readers who were unable
________________ a______________________
ADVBBTIBEHEirr

The Triangle
Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
FOVB'

J. E. riyiiB, Mgr.
n m 0 « V B « FBAOH
Fhssa MaU eaoo.

17TH AVE. AND FRANKLIN ST.
PHONE YORK 333i
Goods Delivered Free—Any Time, Any Place.
- f
THOS. F. XoGBEW
Candldats for Commissioner of Pnbllo
Safety
Has be.en a resident of Denver for the
past twenty-three years. One of Den
ver’s well known business men, Mr. McOrew served efficiently as Fire Commis-'
sloner under the present Administra
tion, and to him la due a deal of credit
for the modernizing of the Department,
and other changes which tended to keep
the Department on a first class footing.
Mr. McGrew points to hla record as
proof that. In the administration o f the
office of Commissioner o f Public Safety,
he win treqt all alUce and show par
tiality to neither capital or labor.
Mr. McGrew is a strong “ Horae Pro
duct’s” man, and speaking In the ca
pacity o f Fire Commissioner ha said;
"With regarfi to needed purchases of
apparatus and equipment for the fire
department, I Intend to see that honest
competitive bidding will govern the fu
ture expenditure o f every dollar. Every
reputable bidder will be given ;-a fair
show, and Denver dealers vrtll
pre
ferred when purchases are te be made
fer the department.”
Mr. McQrew’s office is at Room 101,
First National Bank Bldg., where he Is
engaged In tbe Fire Insurance business.

Gold Amethyst
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The M. J . O’FALLON SUPPLY Co.
DENVER, COLORADO
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be abeohitely r^ a M e a id worthy of your p a tn o a f e

,Tte Electrical Automatic Appliance Co.
P. A. Brawn, Mir.
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E l e c t r ic W ir in g ,

M oto rs,

P, Harry Byn«e, Aaat Mgr.^i>i— iw

1 7 4 9 A ra p a h oe
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Com m issioner o f
P ublic Safety

2 2 0 7 LARIMER

The John A. Martin Drug Co.
Drugs and Feunily M edidnet

GOOD CLOTH ES A R E

UiiOfiM Main 4282 and Main 4283.
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wishes to call the attention of the read
ers of The Register to the policies for
which he stands:
First, he desires to say that he has
always advocated the abolition of pol
itics from municipal government, arguing
that municipal government is business,
not politics.
He has been a student of Commission
Gtoverfiment ever since it has come to
the attention of American voters, and
believes that it is the best form of mu
nicipal govemment yet devised;
He believes in the strict enforcement
of the laws. Obedience and enforcement
of the laws makes for the perfection of
govemment. and is one of the evidences
of our Christianity, and if elected he will
carry out this policy to the fullest ex
tent;
Protection of the boys and girls is
one of the subjects uppermost in his
mind, and he will throw every possible
safeguard around them.
If the above propositions appeal to
you, and if, upon a careful investigation
of his record you believe he is worthy
of your support, it will be thankfully
accepted. Yours,
ROBERT H. KANE.

930 15TH ST., Ctanloa
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BATTLE

Spring Suits $ 2 5 and up
There’s an astonishing difference be
tween tailor-made
and ready-made
clothes. The man-who knows sees this
very quickly.
,,

2500-2530 CURTIS ST.
W E U SE A R TE SIA N W ATER

Tailor-mades 4iave the finished look that
goes with all expert work, and succees
comes to the man who looks prosperous.

MOOSE
CLUBHOUSE
2 0 4 7

GLENARM

M . J. G A N N O N
6 1 4 1 4 th S treet, D e n v er

PLACE

One of the finest Ball Rooms in
the state. Can be rented for
Balls, Parties and Weddings.

■i

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

Rent reasonable. Apply to

i. C. BLOOM, 730 16th St, near Stout

Finest French Hand Work in the dty
M a in 1 6 8 4

E xpetC •S u p e n lis io a - Cf
(jo m p e te n t • C c a fts m e a
d o ’ O u r •Cuts d h e /r
D is t in c t iv e •Q u a l i t y -

1657

BROADW AY

W. P. HORAN
F u n eral D ir e c to r
■I

16251527 CLEVELAND PLACE,

Main 3 2 0 2

PHONE i s n

DENVER, C 9 L %

TAILOR &DESIGNER

LEW IS C. GREENLEE

’

/‘4 ’jC O LRIVRENCEST.’ Denver —

A . A C H T I N , For L a d le s and G e n t s
a n l Alteriog.

Suits made to order,
Phone York 2176 1 2 2 9 E . I S t h A v e

AD\TERTISEMENT

For Efficiency
and Economy

C andidate fo r

C o m m is s io n e r
o f F in a n c e

r

•

Saved O ver T w o T h ou san d
D ollars on P rin tin g D elin
quent T a x List

W. H. H. CRANMER

1

“ December 1, 1912.
“ Thus bill is over $2,000.00 lower
than for 1911. Believe it is the
lowest bill for publishing delinIqiient tax ever presented during
last ten years.
(Signed) “ THOMAS ANNEAR.”

CoraissioiKf ol
tniiroveinaits

Cost of Treasurer’s office last year
of Benedict and Greenlee
administration . .. .......... $68,544.00
This vear, Stocker’s
administration .................$59,718.00

“ A BIGGER AND
BETTER DENVER”
Born In Denver.
A graduate of Yale University In En
gineering.
Ehtpcrlanced In improvement and Con
struction work. Highway Commissioner
and Member o f the Board of Public
Works of Denver.
I stand for efficiency In Municipal
government.

THE W . H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
P b o n e M a in 575

I

C s ta b lU h a A U 7 D

__________ 728 Gais & Electric Building
J A M E S A . F L E M IN G ,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
PHONE 3131.

—For—

'
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The well dressed man has a tremend
ous advantage over the other fellow, and
it is easy for you to choose the right
kind of clothes. Let us make a suit to
your exact measurements of one o f tbe
beautiful materials we have on hand.

• ilC H M D •0 •

. .

WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU CONSULT

Phone 741

-PHOTO-ENORAVER ■and - EucTROTYPER

1

E quipm ent fo r the fa rm
\

C o lo ra d o L a u n d ry

BatUfaotlon Onaraateed.

C a n d id a te fo r ]

Identified with Denver’s businesfi progression for
twenty-five years.
Active experience in civic affairs gives him the
equivalent of civil service requirements as to ezperience, knowledge and ability.
Was Treasurer of City and County of Denver
from 1908 to 1912. Was Superintendent of Denver’s School Districts for nineteen years. Is now
Vice President of The Interstate Trust Company
and Financial confident o f many o f Denver’s bnsiness men.
Assures a conservative and progressive administration, devoid of political prejudice and party entanglement.
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D om estic W a ter S upply System o r Sn ch

Fhona M ain 7330

Price, quality and Immediate delivery get the bualnees.
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W indm ill, G asoline E ngine, Irrig a tio n P lant,

A beautiful amethyst
rst rssary,
resary, rolled
Oppeaite Post Office,
gold abaln costs
i, retail pri<
price. —
We
will seed yeu one In a beautiful, leatherette satlB-Ilned box, together with a
year’s subscription to the Catholic
children’s monthly; The Child Apostle—
W . 0. B 7A N & 00.,
both for $1.00. You may select Ame
thyst, Aquamarine, Emerald, Topaz.
Color BxpertA
Opal. Garnet, Ruby. Jet or Crystal, i f
you cannot afford the dollar, send us Artistic Wall Paper Decorations
twenty-five cents for a year’s subscrip
and Painting.
tion to The Child Apostle.
“ HARMONY SHOP.”
Addren; 1133 McCORHICX BLDG.,
Phone Main 8771.
433 18TE fiT.
CHICAGO, n L .

We make Fluff Rugs from your old Carpet
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KBS. LUCY I. KABBZHQTOH
County Bcoordtr for Commissioner of
PnUio Welfare
The Commissioner of Social Welfare
has charge o f The County Hospital, San
itary Inspection. Charities and Correc
tion, Library Comml.ssion. Health Com
mission, Coroner. County Superintendent
of Schools. Market Master. The great
est asset of any city Is grood health and
to that end It Is necessary that the en
tire Health Department, from the Coun
ty Hospital to the Market Master, shall
have every facility to make and keep
Denver well.
To see that the school
work Is well done, to eqeourage the use
of good books and extend our library
work, to relieve distress promptly, to
care for the aged and the sick adequately
and kindly, to continue and perfect the
sanitation of our city, to so manage our
markets that the cost of living may be
lowered and the producers receive the
full benefit of their toll, will be my en
IS GTS. A D A T BUTS A PIANO
deavor If elected to this office. I shall
strive
for efficiency and economy but
NOTHINQ DOWN.
will insist upon fair compensation for
all
city
w-ork. These are subjects that
With free muaic lessons. Sale now on.
Fancy braids, and newest hat shapes have always been the special province
f>>iumbine Music Co., 920-024 Fifteenth in latest block at Mrs. Cullens, 1462'Li- of women but for the fir.st time In our
history they are to be placed In one
pan. Phone Main 7272.
soeet. Charles Bldg., Denvir.
hand. This is the first opportunity to
give a woman the official right to do
the work that women have done un
officially.
Teacher for 10 years.
Certified Institute Instructor.
Clerk of Board of State Charities and
Correction for 10 years.
County Recorder since June 1. W12.
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She shuddered, and was hastening'
from the room when her glance fell
on Mr. Challoner. He was pale and
looked greatly disturbed. The pros
pect o f being left alone with a man
whom she had herself denounced to
him a s his daughter’s murderer, might
prove a tax to his strength to which
matter go and prepared to take hit
she had no right to subject him. Paus
leave.
ing with an appealing air, she made
She seemed to be quite ready for
him a slight gesture which be at once
this. Anxiety about her patient had
underatood.
regained Ita place in her mind, and
"I will accompany you Into the
her glance siied constantly toward the
door. Taking her band In bis, he said hall," said h& "Then if anything Is
som e kind words, then crossed to the wrong, you have but to apeak my
door and opened it. Instantly her fin name."
But Orlando Brotherson, displeased
ger flew to her Ups and, obedient to
Ita silent Injunction, he took up his by this move-, took a step which
hat in silence, and was proceeding brought him between the two.
"Y ou can hear her from here if she
down the hall, when the bell rang,
startling them both and causing him chances to speak. There’s a point to
be settled between us before either o f
to step quickly back.
"W ho is It?” she asked. "Father’s us leave this house, and this oppop
In and visitors seldom oome so late." tunlty Is as good as another. Oo to
my brother. Miss Scott; we will await
"Shall I see?"
She nodded, looking strangely trou your return.”
A fiaah from the proud banker’s
bled aa the door swung open, reveallag the tall, strong figure o f a man eye; but no demur, rather a gesture of
con sen t Doris, with a look o f deep
facing them from the porch.
"A stranger," formed Itaelf upon her anxiety, sped away, and the two men
lips, and she vras moving forward, stood face to face.
"Mr. Challoner, do you know my
when the man suddenly stepped into
the glare o f the light, and sbe stopped, brother?"
"I have never seen him."
with a murmur o f dismay which
"D o yon know him? Does he know
pierced Mr. Chalipner's heart and
prepared him fo r the words which you?”
now fell shudderingly from her Ups.
"N ot at all. W e are strangers.”
It was said honestly. They did not
"It Is b e ! It is he! I said that 1
should know him wherever I saw know each other. Mr. Challoner was
him.” 'Then with a quiet turn towards quite correct In his statem ent
"Men sometimes correspond who do
the intruder, "Oh, why, why, did yor
not know each other. .You knew that
oome b e re l”
a Brotherson lived h ere?"
"Y es."
CHAPTER XXIX,
"And hoped to learn something
about me— ^
Do You Know My Brother?
H er hands were thrust out to repel,
"N o; my Interest was solely with
her features were fixed; her beauty your' brother."
eomething wonderful. Orlando Broth"W ith my brother? W ith Oswald?
eraon, thus met, stared for a moment W hat Interest can you have in him
at the vision before him, then slowly apart from m e? Oswald Is— "
and with effort withdrawing his gaxe,
Suddenly a thought came— an unim
he Bought the face o f Mr. Challoner aginable on e; one with power to
with the first sign o f open disturb blanch even h ii hardy cheek and
ance that gentleman had ever seen in shake a soul unassailable by all small
him.
emotions.
“ Am I In Oswald
Brotherson’s
“ Oswald Brotherson 1" he repeated;
house?" he asked. "I was directed adding in unlntelllg;lble tones to him
here. But possibly there may be self— “ 0 . B. The same inltlsls! They
some mistake ?’’
are follow ing up these Initials. Poor
"It la here he lives,” said she, mov O sw ald!" Then aloud: "It hardly be
ing back automatically till ahe stood com es me, perhaps, to question your
again by the threshold o f the small motives in this attempt at making my
room in which she had received Mr. brother’s acquaintance. I think I can
Challoner. "D o you wish to see him guess them; but your labor will be
tonight? If BO, I fear it la Impossible. 'wasted. Oswald’s Interests do not ex
He has been very 111 and is not al tend beyond this tow n; they hardly
lowed
to
receive
visits
from extend to me. W e are strangers, al
Btr^ngers.”
most. You will learn nothing ^ m
“ I am not a stranger," announced him on the subject which natnrally
the newcomer, with a smile few could engrosses yon."
gee unmoved. It offered such a con
Mr. Challoner simply bowed. *T do
trast to hlB stem and dominating fig not feel called upon,” said be, “ to ex
ure. "I th o u ^ t I beard some words plain my reasons for wishing to know
o f recognition which would prove your your brother. I will simply satisfy you
upon a point which may well rouse
knowledge o f that f a c t ”
She did not answer. Her lips had your curiosity. You ^ m em ber that—
parted, but her thought or at least the that my daughter’s last act was the
expression o f her thought hung sus 'writing o f a letter to a little protegee
pended In the terror o f this meeting o f hers. Miss Scott was that protegee.
for which she was not at all prepared. In seeking her, I came upon him. Do
He seemed to note this terror, wheth you require me to aay more on this
er or not he undecstood its cause, and subject? W alt till.I have seen Mr. Os
wald B rotbersoa.^pd then perhaps I
smiled again, as he added:
‘Tifr. Brotherson must have spoken can do BO."
Receiving no answer to this, Mr.
of .his brother Orlando. I am he, Miss
S c o tt W ill you let me com e in now ?" Challoner turned again to the man
Her eyee sought those o f Mr. Chal who was the object o f his deepest sus
loner, who qnletly nodded. Immedi picions, to find him still In the daxe
ately she stepped from before the door o f that unimaginable thought, battling
which her figure had guarded and, with it, scoffing at It, succumbing to
motioning him to enter, she begged It and all without a word. Mr. Chal
Mr. Challoner, with an Imploring look, loner was without clue to this strug-

dg she passed bImT ’T h en ril sEh'Spdh
confronted Orlando who hastened to
dismiss hts trouble at her approach,
she said quite gaily: “ Mr. Brotherson
heard your voice, and Is glad to know
that you’re here. He bade me give

t o . sustain her in the interview she
saw before her. He had no desire for
this encounter, especially as Mr.
Brotherson’s glance In hla direction
had been anything but coficiliatory.
He was quite convinced that nothing
was to he gained by it, but he could
not resist her appeal, and followed
them into the little room whose lim
ited dimensions made the tall Orlando
look bigger and stronger and more
lordly In his self-confidence than ever.
"1 am sorry it is so late," she began,
contemplating his intrusive
figure
with forced composure. "W e have to
be very quiet in the evenings so as
not to disturb your brother’s first
sleep which Is o f great Importance to
him."
"Then I’m not to see him tonight?”
*T pray you to w a it H e’s—he’s been
k very sick man."
"Dangerously so ?"
“ Yes."
Orlando contlnned to regard her
with a peculiar awakening gaxe, show
ing, Mr. Challoner thought more In
terest in her than in hla brother, and
when he spoke It was mechanically
and as If In sole obedience to the pro
prieties o f the occasion.
"1 did not know he was 111 till very
lately. His last letter was a cheerful
one, and I supposed that all was right
till chance revealed the truth. I came
on at once. I was Intending to come
anyway. I have business here, as you
probably know, Miss S c o tt"
She shook her head. "I know very
little about busineas," said she.
"M y brother has not told you why
be expected m e?”
"H e has not even told me that he
expected you."
"N o?” The word was highly ex
pressive; there was surprise In it and
a touch o f wonder, but more than all.
gatisfactlon. "Oswald was always
close-mouthed," he declaired. "It’s a
good fault; I’m obliged to the boy."
’These last words were uttered with
X lightness which Imposed upon his
two highly agitated hearers, causing
Mr. Challoner to frown and Doris to
shrink back In Indignation at the man
who could Indulge in a sportive sug! gestion In presence o f such fears, it
I not o f such memories, as the situation
! evoked.
I "The hour Is late for further con>versatlon. I have a room at the hotel
I and will return to It at once. In the
I morning I hope to see my brother."
He was going, Doris not knowing
! what to say, Mr. Challoner not desirI ous o f detaining him, when there
I came the sound o f a little tinkle from
the other side of the hall, blanching
the young girl’s cheeks and causing
Orlando Brotheraon’g brows to rise
: in peculiar satisfaction.

Sedentary Sorrows.
First Hen— What a ridiculously gid
dy creature that young Miss Dorking
is! Second Hen—Oh, she’s young yet.
■Walt till she has known the sorrow ol
sitting for three weeks on a chins
egg and two door knobs— she’ll sobei
down then.

fa c e o f one whose finger is on tue tH^ger and who means death; and I b e
lleve my dream."
Well, It was uaelesB to reason furth
er. Gentle In all else, she was im
movable BO far as this Idea was con
cerned and, seeing this, ha let the
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■M a ranarkabW man com* out *1
a« iBiDot hoUl. look around furtlvaly.
ok his hands In th* snow and pass on.
BBOtion attracts th«m to th* Cl*rmont.
h*r* H Is found that th* b*autlful iHam
dlth CbalIon*r has fsllsn d*ad on th*
»*saaatB* floor.
CHAPTER n —Aadorsoa doscrthss th*
Baa b* saw wash his hands In tbs ano^
Th* hotel managsr d*elar*s him to h*
Orlaado Brothorson.
CHAPTER m -Phyitelans find that
3fl*s Challonor was stabbed and not shot,
which sum* ts dear Brothorson of sus-

K
J

T H I p TER nr-O rre*. an a«*d
ftea and Swsstwater, hla assistant, tak*
n th* eas*. Tb*r bw *r* Hiss Cballonar
•tabbed h*rs*l£
CHAPTER V - ^ papw euttoT ftrand
r th* sc*a* of tracody Is bdlsrod to
tb* woapon used.
CHAPTER V I-M r. Challonor toll* of a
teteh of lottors found In his dauirhtor's
M ik. slcn ^ with Initials stranr* to him.
All aro lor* lottors except one which
■hows that th* s^ te r was displeased.

r

■pirXJsi'ER VTI-TKls Tetter was iTped
hjr Orlando Brothorson, Th* other* l»r*
nittals which lead to the conclusion that
irothsrson wrote all of thsm.
Hr
CHAPTER v m —Anderson «o*a with
■wootwatsr to Idsntltr Brotherson, who
■ to address a mostiiif of anarchists,
fh * plae* 1* raided fiiT th* pollc* and
Brothorson esoapos without belnc IdentlCHAFTER nC-Broth*rson Is found llrtes In a tenement under th* name of
Dunn. He Is ^ Inrentor.
CHAPTER X—Brotherson telU the coror of bis acquaintance with Miss Challer and how she repulsed him with
.•com when he offered her his leva
CHAPTER XI-Bsmotwater rscalU th#
mystenr of the murder of a washerwoman In which some details were similar to
the Challoner affair. Brothereon was a
tenant of the bulldlns adjoining the one
k which the woman died.
CHAPTER X n-F urthor comparison of
ths two esses spurs Qryes and BwestwaItr to renswsd acttrltr.
CHAPTER X in-C hslloner admits his
Ited. It not In
•aushter was deeply Interest)
I D T S wlUi_Brotlterson.

C

CHAPTER "XTr—'Brotherson g l m th*
allc* a plausible explanation o f his conuet Oryos and Swsstwater aro flrsn
intashm to puzsus thalr Inrestlsatlona
depeadeatlr.
CHAPTER XV-8w**twmter pUns te
•isgnis* blmseU as a carpenter and seek
todglnss In the same bulldln
eixfin.
c h a p t e r X ia -H e watches the Inventor at work at night and ts detected by
the latter. The detective moves to a
loom adjolnlnc Brotherson’a
CHAM ER XVII--HO b o M “ hole In
-e wall to spy on Brotherson. He visit*
tb*
.aim and assists the inventor In his work.
CHAPTER XVTII-Repetitlon of the
tune played by the orchestra the night of
Miss Challoner'i death arouses the sleep
ing Brotherson to uneasy mutteringa
CHAPTER X I X -A girl sent by Sweet
water with Edith Challoner’* letter* is
ordered out by Brotherson. He declares
ths letters wsrs not written to him.

tK

-V

what I said and probabljr expect aomething real— eomethlng you could tell
people. But It lin ’t like that. It’a a
feeling— a belief. I'm so sure—"
"Sure o f what, Mias Scott T”
She gave a glance at the door be
fore atepplng up nearer. He had not
taken the chair abe proffered.
"Sure that I have seen the face o f
the man who murdered her. It was In
a dream," she whisperlngly com plet
ed, her great eyes misty with awe.
"A dream. Miss ScottT" He tried to
hide his disappointment
"Y es; I knew that it would sound
foolish to you; it sounds foolish to me.
But listen, sir. Listen to what I have
to tell and then you can Judge. I was
very much agitated yesterday. I had
to write a letter at Mr. Brotherson's
dictation— letter to her. You can
understand my horror and the effort
I made to hide my emotion. I was
quite unnerved. I could not sleep till
morning, and then— and then— I saw
— hope I can describe It,"
Qrasplng at a nearby chair, she
leaned on it for support, closing her
eyes to all hut that Inner v lsio a A
breathless moment followed, then she
murmured In strained monotonods
on es:
“I see It again—Just as I saw it In
the early morning— but even more
plainly, If that is possible. A hall—
(I should call it a hall, though I don't
remember seeing any place like it be
fo re ), with A little staircase at the
side, up which th ere' comes a man,
who stops Just at the top and looks
Intently my way. There is fierceness
in his face— a look which means no
good to anybody— and as his hand
goes to his overcoat jpocket, drawing
out something which I cannot de
scribe, but which he handles as if It
were a pistol, I feel a horrible fear,
and— and— '' The child was stagger
ing, and the hand'w hich was free had
sought
her heart where It lay
clenched, the knuckles showing white

I^
“ KiltMr. Challoner watched her with di
|lated eyes, the sjiell under which she
i
.
•
,
^spoke falling In some degree upon
him. Had she finished? W as this all?
j
gjjg jg speaking again, but very
i
•
«o o
,
low , almost in a whisper.
" ’There Is music— a crash— ^but I
plainly see his other hand approach
the object he is holding. He takes
something from the end— the object Is
Lpointed my way— I am looking In to-i Into— what? I do not know. I canI not even see him now. The space
CHAPTER X X —Sweetwater Is un
masked by Brotherson, who declares hs where he stood is empty. Everything
fades, and I wake with a loud cry in
recognised him at once.
CHAPTER X XI—Sweetwater gets a my ears and a sense o f death here."
message that Oryee has made a discov She had lifted her hand and struck at
ery which changes the whole situation.
CHAPTER XXII - a.qeer Inspection her heart, opening her eyes as she did
shows that the letters signed "O. B." so. "Y et It was not I who had been
Were written by two different men. Sweet ahot," she added softly.
water goes to Derby In search of the secMr. Challoner shuddered. This woa
end “O. B.,” whom he expects to find
through one Doris Scott, mentioned In like the reopening o f bis daughter’s
l O * Challonar's letters
CHAPTER x x m —Doris Is found act grave. But he had entered upon the
ing as nurse tor Oswald Brotherson, who scene with a full appreciation o f the
I* critically ill from typhoid fever, and ordeal awaiting him and he did not
calls In his delirium the name of Edith.
Re Is the manager of the local works lose bis calmness, or the control of
and Is IdoIlKd by the people.
his Judgment
CHAPTER XXIV-Oswald passes the
"B e seated. Miss S c o tt " he entreat
erlala and the doctor says he will recover.
ed, taking a chair himself. “ You have
CHAPTER XXV—Sweetwater cornea
across a peculiar hut in the woods. He described the spot and some o f the
sees a load of boxes marked "0. Broth- circumstances o f my daughter’s death
eraon,’’ taken Into the hut under the su
as accurately as if you had been there.
pervision of Doris Scott
CHAPTER XXVI-Sweetwater returns But you have doubtless read a full ac
to New Tork and reports to Qryce. but count o f those details In the papers;
emits mention of the but In the woods,
possibly seen pictures which would
the sole discovery of Importance.
CHAPTER XXVII—Challoner appears make the place quite real to you. The
Ip Derby.
mind is a strange storehouse. W e do
CHAPTER X X V n i-D orls tells ChaU
Ibner of seeing In a dream the face of not always know what lies hidden
She man who kilted Edith. The door bell within I t "
idnga and she recognises In the visitor
"That’s true." she admitted. "But
the man of her drpam.
the man! I had never seen the man,
o r any picture o f him, and his face
(Continued.)
was clearest o f all. I should know it
if
1 saw It anywhere. It Is Imprinted
" l o u nave nad much to carry for
on my memory as plainly as yours.
one BO young," was Mr. Challoner’s
sympathetic remark. "You must let Oh, I hope never to see that m an!"
Leaning toward her that he might
m e help yon when that awful moment
oomes. I am at the hotel and shall get her full attention, he waited till
■tay there till Mr. Brotherson is her eyes met bis, then quietly asked:
"H ave you ever named this man to
yrononneed quite well. I have no
other duty now In life but to sustain yourself?”
She started and dropped her eyes.
li m through bis trouble and then,
"I do not dare to," said abe.
irUh what aid be can give, search out
"W h y ?’’ ^
« n d find the cause o f my daughter’s
"Because I’ve road In the papers
death which I will never admit with
o u t the fullest proof, to have been that the man who stood there bad the
seme name as— ’’
one o f suicide”
"Tell me. Miss Scott." ^
Doris trembled.
“ As Mr. Brotherson’s brother^
“ It was not aniclde,” ahe declared,
"But you do not think it was his
vehemently. "I have always felt sure
that It was not; bat today I know.” brother?”
"I do not know."
Her hand fell clenched on her breast
"Y ou ’ve never seen h is brother?"
•fid her eyes gleamed strangely. Mr.
"Never.”
Challoner was hlmaelf gteatly startled.
"N or his picture?”
“Tve not told any one," ahe went
"N o, Mr. Brotherson has none."
on, as . he stopped short In the road.
"A ren’t they friends? Does he nev
In bis anxiety to understand her. "But
1 will ten you. Only, not here, not er mention Orlando?"
with all these people driving past; j “Very, very rarely. But I’ve no
H ost o f whom know me. ^ Come to the reason to think they are not on good
house later— this evening, after Mr. terms. I know they correspond."
"M iss Scott?"
Brotherson’s room Is closed for the
B ight I have a little aitting-room on ! "Y es, Mr. Challoner."
"Y ou must not rely too much upon
the other aide o f the hall where we
aan talk without being heard. Would yonr dream.”
you object to doing that?"
I Her eyes fiashed to hla and then fell
“ No, not at all,” he assured her. again.
"Elxpeot me at eig h t W ill that be too
"Dreams are not revelations; they
•arly?"
' are the reproduction o f what already
"N o, no. Oh, how those people lies hidden ip 'th e mind. I can prove
BtaredI Let ns hasten back or they that your dream is such.”
may connect your name with what w% j "H ow ?” She looted startled.
want kept s e cre t”
"Y ou speak o f seeing something be
He smiled at her fears, but gave In ing leveled at you which made yt>u
to 'h e r hum or; he would see her soon . think o f a platol.”
again and possibly learn something
"Y es, I was looking directly Into I t "
w hich would amply repay him, both
"But my daughter was not sh o t She
lo r his trouble and his patience.
died from a atab.”
But when evening came and she
Doris’ lovely face, with Its tender
Burned to face him In that little sit lin es and girlish curves, took on a
ting-room where he had quietly' fol strange look o f conviction which deep
low ed her, he was conscious o f a ened, rather than melted under hla In
change In her manner which forbade dulgent, but penetrating gaxe.
Bheae high hopes.
"I don’t know what you will think .
T
“ 7.
• f m e." she ventured at last, motion-^
“
was pointed directly towards me—
Ing to a chair but not altUng h erselt
above alL I saw his face. It was the
"T on have had time to think over
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"M y brother?" he asked.
"Y es,” came In fiUtering reply. “He
has beard our voices; I must go to
him.”
^
"Say that Orlando 'wishes him a
good night," smiled her heart’s enemy,
with a bow o f Infinite grace.

you this key and aay that you Ivould
have found things in better shape If
he had been In condition to superin
tend the removal of the boxes to the
place he had prepared for you before
he became 111. I was the one to do
that,” she added, controlling her averBlon with manifest effort. "W hen Mr.
Brotherson came to himself he asked
If I had beard about any large boxes
having arrived at the station shipped
to his name. I said that several no
tices o f such bad come to the bouse.
At which he requested me to see that
they were carried at once to the
strange looking shed be had put up
for him In the woods. I thought that
they were for him, and I saw to the
thing myself. Tw o or three others
have com e since and been taken to
the same place. I think you will find
nothing broken or disturbed; Mr.
Brotherson’s wishes are usually reapected.”
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H en ry C o rd e s

J. B. Garvin & Co
Auditoriuin Pharmacy
DRUGGISTS
1461 W. t l d Av*.

Prescriptions a Specialty.
Cor. 13th k Cnrtie Sta.
Denvei, Cole.

B*n%’eo,

HAIR DRESSING,
HANICURINl
FACIAL TREATMENT
We are experts In hair m anufacturemake up your combings In any styl*.
Open evening* by appointment.

JaepesBros.

Hlom
im
eiits

ly n s s H A L L Y ,
4U BJUIT H m T E B R T X A'SENTTB.
Fhon* OLampa *18.

and BuHdinK Works

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
T h e

A m e r ic a n

F uel

and

Office end Yard,

F eed
C o.
il.-C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483

20-28 East 7tfa Ave
Phone South 73.

4201 Josephine st

DENVER, . OOLO.

“ That is fortunate for m e," was the
courteous jep ly .
F R E D F . F IS H E R
But (Jrlando Brotherson was not
himself, not at all himself as he bowed
a formal adieu and withdrew past the
drawn-up sentlnel-llke figure o f Mr.
Opp. S t Enisobsth’a
Challoner, without a motion on his Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapolara, Cti
part or on the part o f that gentleman
n o n * Main 8864.
1065 ELEVENTH STREET.
to lighten an exit which had som e
thing in It o f doom and dread presage.
Renew yonr subscription promptly.
(To be continued.)
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Catholic Goods

BEST TO SHRINK MATERIALS
Saves Much Tim* and Worry Later,
and Really Involvea Only a Min
imum Amount of Trouble.
Shrinking materials before making
them up saves a great deal of time
ind worry. There will be no hems to
be let down, no sleeves to lengthen
»r belts to widen.
When shrinking muslins or ging
hams place them In a pan and cover
(vlth clear, warm water, to which has
been added a little sa lt ’The salt pre
vents the colors from running. Allow
the material to stand for a half hoar,
then wring It as dry as possible and
hang on the line. When half dry press
with a hot Iron.
If you desire to shrink woolen
fabrics wet a sheet and spread It over
a table. Place one thickness of the
goods lengthwise of the sheet and.
beginning at one end, roll sheet and
material together. Lay aside the roll
until morning. ’Then unroll the goods
and press with a hot Iron. If It Is
difficult to determine the rleffit side of
the material', mark It with a thread
at one corner before shrinking.
Shrinking never Injui^es the m*terial, and It will always appear fresh
and bright after pressing.
Tuttl FruttI Tarts.
Peel and cut one banana Into bits,
stone one cup of cherries, hull one
cup of strawberries, add one cup of
sugar and put the mixture in the top
of the double holler over boiling war
ter until the sugar Is melted and the
Juice Is drawn o u t Then sweeten to
taste, and let it boll up directly over
the fire until quite thick. Line tartlet
pans with a thin, rich paste and brush
over with white of egg; fin with the
mixture and bake quickly.
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OF COLORADO.
KAYMOND S. SULLIVAN,
Attorney-at-Lew,
816 Continental Bldg.
Phone Main 394.
Denver, Colo.
.1AME8 J. McFEELY,
Attorney-iR-Lav,
426 Foster Building,
Seventeenth and Oniil*.
'’ hone 4296.

“ It It Hoi

It Is H el”

gle, but the might o f it and the mys
tery o f it, drove him In extreme agltatatlon from the room. Though proof
was lacking, though proof might never
come, nothing could ever alter his be
lief from this moment on that Doris
was right In her estimate o f this man’s
guilt, however unsubstantial her rea
soning might appear.
How far be might have been carried
by this new conviction; whether he
would have left the house without see
ing Doris again or exchanging another
word with the man whose very pres
ence trifled him, he bad no opportun
ity to show, for before he had taken
another step, he encountered the hur
rying figure o f Doris, who was return
ing to her guests with an air o f
marked relief.
"H e does not know that you are
here," she whlsnered to Mr. Challoner.

CHARLES V. MULLEN,
Attorney-at-La v,
603-7 E. A C. Bldg.
Phone Main 6203.
Oenve', Cele

N O 'B e t t e r B E E R B r e w e d

N F F F ’ ^ W en er M aerzen
and Gold Belt
P h on e M ain 1106
P u re,

D e lic io u s , a n d

H e a lth fu l

SoiMtIfteaAy Briwed la Strict Complluci With Port Foal L m

* MORRISSEY k SCOFIELD
Attorneys at Law,
306-07 Symex Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Colo
BAN B. CAREY,
Attoroey-at-L*w,
216-220 Coronado Wds.,
Phmie Main 4961.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney-et-Law,
616 Charles Bulldhig.
Te). Main 1369.
Denver, Otfc
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Couneel<v at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmar Blaw
Seventeenth and Curtis BtraoSa
Phone Main 667.
Deavar, Oati
T. M. MORROW,
Attorney-aMjaw,
619 (}uincy Building.
Phone Main 2767
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Women’s Guaranteed
Mercerized Lisle Hose
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Th# cut shows how they are made—how well
they’re reinforced at the wesnng points.
The GUARANTEE ie simple—if they don’t
wear as well as you think they should, send them
buck, nnu well send you new ones or refund your
miinev.
They’re fine and dainty, and will give excellent
service.
Blaek. tan and white. All siset.

A . T . L ew is & S on , D e n v e r, C olo.
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Colorado Springs
The members of St. Mary’s parish are
delighted to see their Pastor Father Raber once more in their midst after a
8re week’s vacation spent in the South.
In his travels he visited Oalveston, New
Orleans, Mobile, Montgomery, St. Louis
and Kansas C5ty, were also visited on
the return trip. When in Montgomery
he had the pleasure of a visit with Sis
ter Eustachia^ formerly Superior of St.
Mary’s School, and Sister M. Godfrey, a
native of this city and known in the
wrorld as Miss Roselle O’Driscoll. Father
, Raber looks well and reports a de
lightful vacation but adds “ There is no
place tike home.”
At a recent meeting of the Holy
Society a very interesting and
instructive address was delivered by Mr.
M. B. Hurley on the subject of Social
ism.
The death of Rev. A. M. Clinton oc
curred recently in Albuquerque, N. M.
Father Clinton was a Priest of the Kan
sas City Diocese, but for the past ten
years spent a considerable amount of
time in Colorado and New Mexico in
search of health. His many friends in
this CSty will be sorry to learn of his
demise and will offer up a prayer for
the repose of his soul.
Mr. J. F. Dostal, Manager of the
Electric Light Co. was a Denver visitor
in the early part of the week.
Father Ferrari, who assisted at St.
Mary’s during the absence of Father
Raber, left for his Denver home on
Mfonday. .
Father Bender for many years Pas
tor of St. Mary’ s was a visitor at the
Rectory en route from Pueblo, where
he attended the dedication of the new
Sacred Heart CJmrch.
! if

Colorado Springs Council K. of C.
The next meeting of the Council will
be held Tuesday evening, the 6th. Ow
ing to certain circumstances the first
tw o -degrees will not be exemplified.
Under the good of the Order, the Lec
turer promises a treat but refuse to
divulge the nature of it.
We are glad to see State Deputy M.
W. Purcell attending to his duties after
a short but severe indisposition.
"t State Chaplain Father Clarke and
Grand Knight M. B. Hurley, were
amongst those attending the open meet
ing of Denver Council held Tuesday
evening. Mr. Hurley delivered an ad
dress.

home on South Union.
Sodality Dance
Mrs. Joysa Johnson is npw conducting
Tomorrow evening the much antici
her qffice in Bessemer.
Mrs. Stephen Grady is now reported pated dance given by the Young Ladies
of Sacred Heart church will be held at
out of all danger.
the Congress Ball Room. Many tickets
are already sold and music will be fur
Hiss Fu^an’s Recital
nished by Mark McDonnell.
Loretto Academy achieved another
glory last Friday afternoon when Miss
A. 0. H. Dance
Marie Finlan, the accomplished daugh
A committee of prominent young la
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Finlan, gave
dies and matrons of the Auxiliary to A.
her finishing Recitfcl in Music.
The
0. H. are planning a dance to be given
exercises and selections were all ad
mirably adapted to the occasion, as at the Congress Hotel, May 16.
they led ,the young performer from the
Funeral of Peter J. Hughes
fundamental exercises—masterfully ren
One o f the saddest funerals held from
dered—through the realms of technique
and the philosophy o f music into the St. Patrich’s church in a long time was
aesthetics of the “ art divine.” Every that of Peter J. Hughes, which took
number of the long and varied program, place. Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock.
was excellently performed with, marked The mass was celebrated by Rev. Fath
attention to the most trifling minutioe er J. B. Schimpf, and the church was
which. gave unmistakable evidence ot filled with old time friends of the
proficiency in musical training which is Hughes family. The floral pieces were
one of Loretto’s many strong points. exceptional, two of the handsomest be
Many o f the auditors considered it ing sent by the I. A. B. S. I. N. locals
wonderful that the young lady could No. 98 and No. 24. The aged father of
produce from memory, a program of the dead boy could not attend the fun
selections so difficult and interpreta eral, as he is ill in Washington. Inter
tions so various. Miss Finlan will re ment was in Roselawn.
ceive a gold medal for proficiency in
music on graduation day, June 12th.
Funerals
The first number was a Grand Duo
Services over the body of Mrs. Anna
by Kuhe, by Mias Finlan and Miss Inez T. iacovelia were held Sunday after
McCarthy, then three numbers by Miss noon at 2 o’clock at Mt. Carmel church,
Finlan, in which she showed wonderful where Rev. Father Giglio officiated.
finger work, and real feeling in the in Members of the Altar Society attended
terpretation of many difficult passages. in a body.
Perhaps the most difficult selection
The funeral of Mrs. Ida Connelly was
was Liszt’s, Rhapsodies No. 12, and in- held Thursday morning at 9 o ’clock
this the fair pianist gave an unusual from St. Patrick’s church where Rev.
exhibition of involved rhythms.
Father Schimpf conducted short servThe "Sisters of the Academy are very
proud of the achievements of Miss Finlan and it is expected she will go
ALAMOSA, COLO.
a b ro ^ to finish her education.

An important meeting of the Acad
emy Alumni was held Monday after
noon with Mrs. Charles "VYoessner, when
A •
plans for the annual banquet for the
Society
seniors were discussed.
The Alumni
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pierce were hosts
also decided to give the medal for schol
at a formal dinner, Saturday evening,
arship.
when pink and white sweet peas were
used for decorations. Their guests were
Commencement at Loretto Academy
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hrubesky, Mr. and
A class of four will be graduated from
Mrs. Edmund Harris, Misses Amsna
and Marie Walter, Mr. Martin Walter. Loretto Academy June 12. They are
Mrs. Frank Pryor will be hostess for Miss Sophia O’Rourke, Miss Rusina Gar
the members of the Altar and Rosary cia, Mias Mary McGarvey. Miss Edna
Society of Sacred Heart church, Friday Cox. The banquet will probably be
afternoon. Cards will be the form of June 10.

P l^ lO
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oney.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Pryor enter
tained the Royal auction Bridge ClubT
Tuesday evening.
The wedding of Miss Mary Cunning
ham and Mr. Carl Feats will take place
at SL Patrick’s church, next Saturday
morning.
The Knights of Columbus will ipeet
next Tuesday evening, when plans for
the State Convention will be made.
Initiation will also be held. All Knights
are urged to be present.
Confirmation will be held at St.
Mary’s church Thursday, May 22, on
the Feast of (Jlorpns Christi.
The Auction Bridge Club will meet
with Mrs. Henry McCarthy tomorrow
aiftemoon.

of twenty numbers, when Mark Mc
Donnell! furnished the music. About
$200 was realized on the affair.
Another social will be held May 8,
and cards and dancing will be the
amusements but no supper will be
served.
The beautiful “ Sistine Modonna,” was
won by Mrs. Murphy, 1033, Cedar St.,
and the carving set, by Mr. Balleweg.

Children’s Entertainment
The children of St. Patrick's School
are now being drilled by the Sisters for
an entertainment to be given Friday
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ste evening May 18, in which over 150 little
children will take part. It will be held
wart last week.
Rev. A. B. Casey of Greeley, who was at St. Patrick’s Hall.
the guest of Father Wolohan last week
Large Communion Classes
has returned home.
A class of about seventy tiny little
Miss May Ijingdon returned to Sugar
children, received First Holy Communion
City, Sunday.
Miss Marie Rinehardt spent last week at St. Patrick’s church, Sunday morn
ing. Special music by the children’s
with her parents in Lamar.
Mrs. Joseph Reilley played the organ choir was furnished.
Next Sunday at 0:30 o’clock.
at St. Patrich’s church last Sunday.
A class of ovep one hundred will re
Confirmation will be held at St. Patceive at St. Mary’s church. High mass
rich’s church. May 25.
A banquet was given the little altar will be celebrated by Father Cyril-Zu
boys of St. Patrich’s church last Thurs pan, and beautiful music rendered. The
children will be banqueted after tbe
day, by the Sisters.
Mrs. John Murphy is quite ill at her mass.

Loretto Alumni

entertainment, but an elegant program
will be rendered early in the afternoon.
Mrs. John G. W olf entertained her
Bridge Club, Friday.
Mrs. Luke MacLean was hostess for
Harmony Club members this week.
The Tuesday evening 500 Club will
meet next week with Miss Agnes Mor-
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St. Mary’ s Fair Next Week, May 4-11
Next week will be an auspicious one
for the members of S t Mary’s parish,
and indeed for all Catholics of the city,
because beginning directly after high
mass, Sunday, the big Fair will be in
full swing. The events, dancing and
merry making will continue at Jerman’s
Hall, in the grove for a full week.
Matt Jerman’s orchestra w iir furnish
the music each evening and everyone is
certain of a fine time.
The usual contests will be held during
the week, and hundreds of handsome ar
ticles will be raffled on the wheel of
fortune. The ladies have been sewing
for nearly a year, and it is stated that
the finest collection of needle work ever
shown in Pueblo will be on exhibition.
Each evening a good program will be
given, and Father Cyril-Zupan states
that" the committees expect to make
several thousand dollars.
Father Cyril-Zupan expects all to at
tend at least one evening, especially the
various organizations.

Personals

S t Patrick’s Social A Big Event
St. Patrick’s parish is noted for the
Mr. and M rs!' B. Shively of Salida
many faithful workers, and surely the
were visitors this week.
Miss Lizzie Nolan left Monday on an zeal of these good women was shown,
by the large amount cleared on the
extended trip to Sioux City, Iowa.
D.
E. Burke and little Margueritesocial held at the hall Thursday even
and Lawrence motored to Denver, Sun- ing, when cards, supper, dancing and
raffles were the modes of “ making the
(®ay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sanchez arc enter money.”
Miss Ida Bonnot was in charge of the
taining Mrs. Senie Quintans, of Johns
event, and too much praise can not be
town, Colorado.
Misses Josephine and Mary M atty„of given to her for her hard work fb^ this
Denver, who have been guests of Mrs. big event, as she planned and carried
Alva B. Adams,, will return home, Sat out her own ideas. Of course she had
many workers eager to do as she di
urday.
’ Mrs. ,Hei)ry Burris of Salida was a rected, but the full responsibility rested
guest of Misses Mary and Nell Stewart on Miss Bonnot.
The card winners were Mrs. Pat Dil
last week.
Mias Irene Dougherty has returned lon and Mrs. P. J. Mallahan, Mr. J. M.
McKee, Mr. Edward Hines, and Mr. Jo
from Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Hrubesky. Mr. and Mrs seph Tully.
Nearly 75 couples enjoyed a program
Pierce, Miss Juva Crowley, August
Bott.Ari Pittsburg, Pa., Rev. Father No
lan, o| Buffalo, N. Y. motored to BueTeL Meia 446
He«e TeL }I«A
lah, Tuesday and dined with Mr. and
126 N . O fis o a d * A v * .
Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr.
Mias Mayme Tierney has been quite
ill. but is better now.
U N D E R T A K IN G E M B A L M IN O
Little John Moyland is very sick.
Colorado Springs, Oolow
Leon Charoplin of Salida visited at

T h e H a llet & B a k er
U n d ertak in g Ck>.

Father Montell notifies us that the
priests’ residence of Pel
Norte, which
has hitherto lieen the headquarters of
this Valley, is now officially transferred
to Alamosa. Realizing that Del Norte
is not the central point (from a com
mercial point of view), it was a num
ber of years ago Father Montell made
every effort in his power to transfer the
priests’ residence here. He has pur
chased the Sabine residence,-one of the
best locations in the city, and every
thing will be ready for occupation Mon
day week.
Father Montell’s Sunday evening lec
ture dealt chiefly with the attack on
Catholic schools. He pointed out the
necessity of-sjgmbining religion with
school edi'.cation. He used figures to
demonstrate how the percentage of
crime committed in this and other coun
tries was attributed to youths who had
had an apparently good education (as
for as public schools go), but whose spir
itual welfare had not been given a
thought, consequently leading them to
evade the eyes of God as they had done
to their parents and everyone else who
had respect for law and order. There
were many members of other denomina
tions present who listened attentively
throughout.
Now that this city is the church
headquarters for the valley, the next
move of importance is to erect a hand
some church.
Mr. J. McGraw, Supt. D. & R. G. Ry.
was a business visitor in Denver last
week.
Mr. Roland Hatfield who recently be
came baptized in the church came from
Blanca last Sunday to attend Holy
Communion.
Mrs. James McDonald arrived Sunday
from her sojourn in California.
His Reverence, the Bishop has been
pleased to affix his signature and seal to
the order of La Sociedad Catolica Me
xicans here in Alamosa.
Mrs. McCunniff leit La Jara for Den
ver, Thursday in response to a telegram
notifying her of her son’s ilylnese. She
writes that her son is in a very weak
condition and will be some time before
he is able to get around again.
Mr. Geo. Fitzpatrick, manager of the
mill La Jara was a business visitor in
the city last wwk.
Th.s Knights of Columbus hope to
have a large number on their next
meeting night to discuss affairs of im
portance.
On Father MontelTs last visit to the
Valley towns he found all the Cath
olics, without exception, attending Mass.
Showing that they looked forward to
his visit.
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DENTiST

0 Pueblo, Colo.
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FOUND AJEAL HERO
He Was Only a Tramp but Proved
Himself to Be a Genuine
Man.
By SARAH ESTELLE BALCOM.

"I’m up a stump, Darce, and that’s
the truth of i t I’m treed, at sea, ma
rooned. My publishers have ordered
a tramp series. I’ve read you the first
chapter, and you say it won’t do,”
"That’s right—won’t .do at all," as
sented Alvin Dacre, poet, critic and
magazine editor. "You don’t get the
right touch, you see. You make the
tramp all beer and dirt—no human
Interest. Get back to your old forte—
the simple 'vUlager. Look here, there’s
a big chance on Japan. Put in a year
there and write something worth
while.”
’Td do it only for little Paul,” said
Philip North, and bis big bluff voice
became gentle as that of a woman’s.
"He couldn’t stand a trip like that”
Little Paul, the crippled brother,
was the tender spot in the heart ol
Philip North. Even blase Alvin Dacre
had seen something in the wonder
ful love between those two that made
his o'wn barren heart ache at times.
"Well,” he said, ‘Tf you’re bound to
immortalise the tramp, do it right
that’s all. Cultivate the genus. Study
him. I’re an idea: Come with me.”
Dacre was erratic and wilful, and
North never questioned his leadership.
The former proceeded to the cheap
lodging house district ot the city and
piloted the way up the stairs of one
of iti cheapest structures. He spoke
to a man at a desk. The latter called
an assistant, and a minute later the
two Mends were halted in front of the
last of a row of narrow sheet iron
roonu 'With a wire netting over the
top.
On a wretched cot lay a big, goodoatured looking fellow, unmistakably

It Was Frowsy.
a tramp. He was only half dressed,
and he stared with bleared eyes at
his unexpected visitors.
"Remember me, don’t yon, FrowsyF'
Inquired Dacre.
“Why, sure,” assented the tramp
after a long stare. "You’re tbe gent
that paid me to stand for a photo
graph and put me in the paper.”
"That’s right. Frowsy. Well, T rt
got you a longer and a better Job.”
’’"What doing?” challenged Frowsy,
suspiciously.
"This friend of mine is writing a
book on tramps. He wants yon to
bang around his place for a week oi
two. Just act natural, and let him
study your fine points. See?”
A queer smile crossed the tramp’s
face. He blinked grimly. Then h«
said:
"Sorry, governor, but It can’t be
don’e.”

’"Why n otr
“Well, I’m in pa'wn. You see, my
best partner. Slim Larry, was taken
in yesterday on a ten dollar line. 1
sent out most of my clothes to get
enough to have a man see the alder
man. It didn’t work, and I reckon 1
wouldn’t look very Invitin’ anywhere
bangin’ around in these togs.”
“ You needn’t worry about that,”
said Dacre. "Mr. North will start you
out with a new suit of clothes—and a
bath.”
"It looks good,” remarked Frowsy,
"but I couldn’t rest easy with Larry

in trouble. Tell you, gents,” and
Frowsy grew eloquent, ’T ve had part
ners, but none like him. He’s been
failin’ lately, and it’s the country air
or the buryin’ ground for him. He’s
got a poor relative on a farm, and
we’d arranged to get him where he’d
be safe and comfortable, when the
police took him In. When I get him
out, gents. I’m open for a proposi
tion.”
“ Give us the details about your
friend. Frowsy,” directed Dacre, "and
we’ll fix that end of tbe case.”
"You will?" questioned the tramp
eagerly. "Then I’m your man.”
It was a transition of splendor for
Frowsy from the slum district to the
apartments of tbe story writer. Little
Paul took a ^ ^ a t fancy to Frowsy.
The tramp -wai full of fascinating
stories of the wanderlust, and the
poor little fellow valued his reminis
cences of "hitting the road” because
he himself was shut out physically
from such peregrinations.
"Well, North, how, are you getting
along -with your modm?” Dacre asked
of his Mend one evening at their
club.
The literary man shrugged his
shoulders Indifferently.
"Tour plan is a failure, Dacre,” be
said. "I haven’t so far traced any of
the undersurface heroism you pre
dicted as the occasional chuacterlstlc
of the occasional tramp. Frowsy is
prosaic and humdrum. His sole ambi
tion in life is to shirk work. He will
tell wonderful stories of the tricks
of the trade performed by Slim Larry
—nothing better than riding on the
bumpers or raiding a farmer’s kitchen,
though.”
" W ^ , there’s his hero worship. His
MeilBralp for little Paul is some
thing p aretic.”
"Yes, that is true," acknowledged
North, the old tender gleam coming
into his fine eyes. ‘-’What's that!” ha
almost shouted, as a bell man hurried
to his side and repeated into his ear
a telephone message Just received.
"Dacre, my home is on fire!”
The apartment bouse where North
lived was about six squares from the
club. In a wild fever of suspense and
excitement the two men ran all the
way. A groan came from North’s
lips as they turned a comer. They
eama in sight ot the building. It was
a mass of flames.
"Paul!” shouted the frensied North,
and made a dash for the flre-Mnged
doorway.
Dacre and a pollcemaa dragged him
back and held him by mala force.
"One man Just rushed in there.”
said the officer. "He’ll never come out
alive.”
As a burst of flame singed and
drove them back, Dacre set up a great
shout
"Look, North, look!” ha cried.
Three stories up, hanging from ths
sill of a window of the North apart
ments, was a man. The flames seemed
to scorch his head and his clothing
sras on fire. It was Frowsy, and la
one arm ha bore a huddled form
wrapped up in a drapery.
"Catch him!” rang out in anguished
but Imperative tones from the tramp,
and Just then four firemen ran np with
the safety net
Unslnged, unharmed, little Paul was
extricated from the ngt Just as
Frowsy fell into it, a helpless mass.
"You brave follow!” almost wept
Philip North, as clasping the hand ol
the tramp he accompanied him to the
hospital.
"You saved Slim Larry—I didn’t for
g et” murmured the loyal Frowsy,
and fMnted away with pain.
FYowsy recovered from his bums
and was sent to the farm to Join hli
partner, a pensioner of North for life.
The tramp book was published and
was a success. Its author sent a
copy to Frowsy.
"Say,” said the latter the next time
North and lltUe Paul visited the
farm, "that tramp hero in your booh
does some big things, Mr. North.”
"Nothing to equal what you did foi
little Paul,” declared Nprth gratefully
',’You risked your life to save him. Dc
you think we can ever forget?”
Frowsy placed a loving band on the
little golden head.
“ To think of it!” ho said, huskily—
“ the city cut out, and Larry and me
happy and honest and comfortable
here. Say, the story book can’t beat
it Every time I think ot it I feel ae
if this battered old heart of mine w m
all clean again.”
(CopyrighL 1»U, by W. O. Chapman.)
u ia e tt Flow er.

The rose is the oldest flower ol
which there is any record. So great
is the anUqulty of the rose that all
account of its origin has been lost In
Elgypt the rose is depicted on a num
ber of monuments believed to date
from 3000 to 3600 B. C.

C olorado Springs

CURIOUS BITS
O F g lS T O R Y
CENSURING THE PRESIDENT.
By A. W. MACY.
It Is a very rare ocourrenes for
the senate of the United States
bo pass a vote o f censure on ths
president, but such a thing was
done during Andrew Jackson’s
administration. It was In the
year 1834, and the trouble grew
out of the celebrated United
States bank and the .president’s
relation to It. The resolution of
censure read thus:
“ Resolved,
That ths president, In the late
executive proceedings, In rela
tion to the public revenues, has
assumed upon himself authority
and power not conferred by the
eonetituflon
and laws, but' In
derogation o f both.” Jackson, as
Is wall known, was not noted for
mseknsta. When he learned of
the paceage oi the resolution he
was In c towering rage. He came
back at the ee late with a measage that fairly sizzled with
wrath. He defied the members
and vehemently denied the right
o f the senate to pass Judgment
on the executive^ a oo-ordlnats
part o f the governm ent The sen
ate was equally obdurate fo r e
time, but finally. In-1837, the res
olution was expunged from the
reeordt.
hv Tnffiffinh R RnwiML)
.The Alumni of Maynooth in America
held a reunion in New York on the 9lh
Inst.
On^ Sunday, April 20, the Spanish
church of Our Lady of Hope, was conse
crated by Cardinal Farley in New Y’ ork.
Mgr. Lavelle sang the maas, vested in a
chasuble presented by the late Infanta
Maria Teresa of Bavaria, sister of King
Alphonso; the chalicb used was the gift
of the Dowager Queen Maria Christina
of Spain.
The handsome St. Rose church in New
Haven, Conn., was dedicated by Bishop
Nilan on April 20,
On Monday last, in Milwaukee, a cam
paign was started for $80,000 to build
a Working Girls’ home.
The fonrteenth Catholic Day or Con
gress of the Church of Holland, is fixed
for the 12th o f May.

Don’t delay!
tion today!

w J in o a o t A s jv g n c a B T b a t !

7,
No. 1B790
Ksjste o f Albert Johnson, Deceased.
dhe undersigned, having been appoMted administrator with the will an
nexed o f the estate o f Albert Johnson,
deceased, hereby gives notice that it
will appear before the County Court of
said City and County o f Denver, at the
Court House In Denver, in said Connty,
on Monday, the 5th day o f May, A. D.
1913. at the hour of 9:30 o'clock a. m.,
of said day, at which time all persons
having claims against said estate are
notified and requested to attend for the
purpose o f having the same adjusted.
All persons Indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment to
the undersigned.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this 31st
day of March, A. D. 1913.
THK HIBERNIA BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY.
Administrator ■with the will annexed of
the estate o f Albert Johnson, de
ceased.
By 8. J. YOUNG.
Secretary and Trust Officer.
C. H._ Redmond and Thomas F. McG&yeern, Attorneys.
STATE .OF COLORADO.
Insurance Department
Synopsis of Statement for 1912 and
Copy o f Certillcate o f Authority .
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM
PANY OF THE U. 8, A.
Of Chicago, 111.
Assets ................................. |11,6«3.305.92
Liabilities .-......................... 11,022,130.79
Capital .................................
500.000.00
Surplus ...............................
141,476.18
STATE OF COLORADO,
Insurance Department.
OertUloats o f Anthorlty fo r th s Tear
finding T ebm sry SStb, 1914
Offloe o f Conunlsslonsr o f Inenranoe

■ssaoBga A Valuhbla B ook on Nen.
I U L L v o u s D I a a a s o a ind • Sample
P i n r r battle to any sddreii. Poor psI 1 1 I b Bs tienu slao Set the medicine free.
Prrpered by Rev. F a th ek K o e m o ,
o l Port Wayne, Ind., tlaoe 1875, ead now by the
KOENIG MED. CO„ Cliicago, RL
62 W. L*k« StTMt, BMT D«arborn

Florist

EMPRESS THEATER, WEEK MAY 3,
Have you ever been offered an oppor
tunity to hear real Grand Opera at pop
ular prices? For the week starting Sat
urday matinee, May 3, the management
Ol the Empress Theater will offer Alex
ander Sevan and the Romany Grand
Opera Company, with nine noted sta n
in a spectacular singing novelty La
Festa Di Mess’a Gosto, featuring sopranoe, Mabel Dunning, Charlotte An
derson, Estelle Sevan and Florence Mc
Culloch; Contralto, Grace Briggs; tenor,
Marcella Ressemini; base, Alexander
Bevan, and Leon R. Rosebrook as mus
ical director. Lovers of music will en
joy this real banquet of melody whickr
is tbe biggest vocal hit in the history o f
vaudeville.
This act is beautifully
staged and costumed and its music is of
tbe highest order.
Halhday & Oarlin in a Nautical Trav
esty, entitled “ The Battle of ^ y Rum.”
The dialogue between the admiral and a
German petty officer, who' has spent
more than his life in the servico, is very
funny and never fails to land a laugh.
Wander & Stone in The*Beauty Shop
introduce a love romance o f a manicurist
and delicatessen employe and mix a lot
of singing and dancing with their dia
log ic which creates a not.
Rita Redfleld is the most realistic child
impersonator and will doubtless satisfy
especially the women and children.
Moore and Young, two handsome and
wholesome young women, present a sing
ing and dancing novelty that presents
class from start to finish.
McConnell A Austin are both expert
bike riders and much comedy is afford^
by Hiss Austin never allowing McCon-,
nell to out-ride her or best her a t trick
riding.

PUEBLO CATHOUC
CHURCH DIRBCTORT
SL-Patricks chnrvh, corner Michigaa
and Routt, conducted by the Jesuit fath
ers; pasoral residence, 226 Mjchigan;
telephone, Black 2082; Rev. S. Bw
Schimpf, 8. J., pastor; Rev. A. J. Dreansi,
S. J., assistant—Summer order of Sun
day services: A t 6, low mass; 7, so
dality mass; 8:30, children’s mass; 9:30
people’s mats Short sermon at aO
masses. Evening services at 7:30.
St. Leanderis church (college chi^iel,)
College street; Rev. Ckllistui Stehle, O.
8. B., pastor; residence, Benedictins
college— First mass, 8; second mass, lOj
evening service, 7:30. 'Phone Main 379t
St. !^ a tiu s ’ church, 1013 Grand ave
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; residence^ 414 West Eleventh street; ’phone
Red 4412—Sunday services; low mass at
8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
Evening services, 7:30, Weekday mass,
6:30.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, southwest
corner of Park and B streets; Rev. S.
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 2M
Michigan street; telephone. Black 2088^
First mass, 8 a. m .; second mass, 10 a. m.
Baptisms after masses. Marriages at the
beginning o f masses. Sunday school af
ter the last mass.
St. Mary’s Park and B streets; Rer.
Cyril Zupan, 0. S. B., and Rev. Adalbert
Blabnik, O. S. B., pastors; residence, 809
East B street; .telephone Black 4 7 8 8 First mass, 5 a. m.; second mass, 10 a.
m. Evening devotion and benediction,
7:30 o’clock.
St. Francis Javier’s Spruce street and
Logan avenue; Rev. Francis X. Kowald,
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 220
Michigan jstreet, telephone Black 2082—
First masfi, 7:30 a. m. Benediction after
second majss.
St. Bo|nifoce, Summit and Sixlk
streets; Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, O. S.
B., pastor) residence, 522 Summit street
telephone. Red 4141—First mass, 8 a. m,;
second mass, 10:30 a. m.; rosary and
benediction, 7:80 p. m.

It Is Hereby Certified that the . Na
tional Life Insurance Company o f the
U. S. A., a corporation organized under
the laws o f Ills., whose principal office
is located at Chicago, Ills., has com
piled with the requirements o f the laws
o f this State applicable to said com
pany. and the company Is hereby au
thorized to transact business as an In
surance company In accordance with Its
Charter or Articles of Incorporation,
within the State o f Colorado, subject to
the provisions and requirements of the
law, until the last day of February, In
the year o f our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and fourteen.
\
In Testimony 'Whereof, I.^V. L. Clay
ton. Commissioner of Insurance o f the
State of Colorado, have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my seal o f office, at
the City o f Denver, this 1st day of
March, A. D. 1913.
„
W. L. CLAYTON.
(Seal)
Commissioner o f Insurance.
JOHN H. UPTON.
On Sunday, April 27, 3,000 letter car
Actuary.
Published In the Denver Catholic Reg riers of New York, headed by a hand,
ister by authority of Comnllssloner of attended memorial services in St. Pat
Insurance.
rick’ s Cathedral. Father Chidwick de
BOTAZi £ . K O O TB B, Oenerol Agent,
livered the discourse.
324 Cooper Bldg., Dienver, Colorado

A

•BOuan> n o o B

B o a r d in g S c h o o l f o r G ir ls a n d Y o u n g W o m e n

BaaaaB.

W B SA'TB T O V M OVBT.

110 S Tejon St.

Phone M. 231.

*'HE BEST MILK, CREAM,
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK

Delivered to all parts of tbe city.

T h e S I n to n D a ir y C o .
«1I 8. El Paso SL

Phone Main 442.

sror AT THE M I X BOIEL
W h e n In C o l o r a d o S p r i n g s

McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co.
Successors to N. W. Hoot P. 4 H. Co

P lu m b in g , S te a m a n d H o t W a t e r H e a tin g
520 NORTH TEJON ST.

Colorado Springs.

MAIN 1292

**

Sold b j DroitfUtBot SI vor bottlo, 6 for SSe
Lorgo SiaoeSleTSi 6 SoftloBfor $9.

Loretto Heights Academ y

F R A N K F . CRUM P,

511 EAST COLUMBIA.
?bone Main 500.
Colorado Springs

Renew your subseiip'

Spent Muoii lyioiMy UttlMthf.
38d6 Bowling B t. Houaton, T ex,
August, 1911.
I euffered from nervousness four years^
already, so that I feared to loose my mind,
had s i ^ t a great deal of money in trying
to get cured by doctora but all uselessly,
because none helped me—but after 1 bod
taken 4 bottles of Pasor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic, I gained my health again, for which
I thank Ood.
Mamie Brown.
P.
Geoghan, 452 W. 33d S t. New York
City writes that he was troubled -with
nervousnete since 3 or 4 months, couldn't
sleep well and had no appetite. After
taking Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic ail
the trouble disappeared and be is well
again.
Miss Etta Keller says that Pastor
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic always quiets her .
nerves, whenever they are Irritated
through over-exertion. It always gives
her rest and she therefore recommends it
In Ardmore, Okla.

conducted by the sisters of Loretto. Loretto, Colo., near Denver
Situation ideal, course of studies thorough; special opportunities for art and
music. For particulars address
MOTHER SUPERIOR, LORETTO P. 0 . COLO.

THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1913.

DENVSB OATHOUO RKGIBTEB.
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T O L E C T U R E O lj P A N A M A C A N A L

WHAT ABOUT THOSE EYES?

Your N ext Baking Try

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR

People often think that the condition of their eyes will impreve without
elasaes. Such ia rarely the case. Let us e.xamine your eyes and fit a pair of
glasses for yon that you will thank ua for when you appreciate their useful
ness, comfort and style.

“M ixes W e ll”
Many friends— No Enemies.

TbeSwigert Bios. Optical Co
1550

C a lifo r n ia S t .

D enver

Order a sack NOW— All Grocers

Manufactured In thia city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

W hoM B epatstiaa and aanlpm sat (Hra
Ton the K lgk M t Orads o f ■•nrloo.

*

’D9TOUA XzolnalTaly to
tko n m n d and Manafaotnrlnf of Olassos.

D E A FN E S S

By our method of treatment we stop
ringing in the ears and improve hear
ing in a large 'proportion of cases.
We treat all chronic conditions o f the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, by
the month at a fiat rate. Examination free.

Y our

D rs. BOYD & NERES

MISS HELEN ASH, who takes lead in
playlet, “ A Scheme That Failed,'
So widespread and important has be
to be given at St. Francis de Sales
come every detail of the work of con
hall, Mav 8.
struction on the great waterway cutting
rented for entertainments at a very
two great continents in half that ar
reasonable price.
ticles,
pictures
and
lectures
on
the
sub
W ill p r o v e a n e x p e n s iv e lu x u r y i f y o u ru n o v e r
St. Vincent’s Orphan Aid Society will
ject arc today being eagerly sought
meet next Tuesday, May 6th at the
after. Tbe most satisfactory form of
som e p erson an d ca rry"n op n su ra n ce.
Cathedral Hall, 1832 Logan.
This
instrlction is oT course, that in which
St. Patrick’s Dramatic Q ub will give meeting will be the first under the new
reliable information may be combined
L e t u s q u o t e y o u p r ic e s
with illwtrations, and tbe Cathedral the closing dance of tbe season at St. idea of a Social t o the members and
parish has been fortunate in being able Patrick’s Hall on Friday evening. May their friends, .^rtnort business meeting
to offer its parishioners and the public 9th. The members of this organization will be held after which cards and re
in general up-to-date pictures and facts have just passed a most enjoyable sea freshments will help to pass the after
from one, an engineer himself, who has son and they wish to give this dance as noon and give the ladies an opportunity
of becoming better acquainted. Each
visited the place in person, and made his a finale to their success.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians member is requested to bring a lady
own slides for the occasion, Mr. E. J.
gathered for their annual banquet at friend, one who might join the society,
Bayle, M. E. of Denver.
the Albany Hotel, Sunday evening. The with her to this meeting. No admission
Few
of
the
uninitiated
realize
the
1 5 th a n d C h a m p a 'S ts . P h o n e M a in 1816
magnitude of the proposition tbe United toastmaster for the occasion was John charge will be made and Mrs. Sayre,
States has on its hands and Mr. Bayle J. Morrissey. The speakers were Rev. president, earnestly hopes that every
expects to show by especially con Garret J. Burke, Robert OwenS, Dr. M. one will endeavor to be present. The
structed slides the realtive measure D. Healy, Charles T. Mahoney, Charles most important business to be discussed
ments o f the “ big ditch” and some of V. Mullen, John Kearney, and John B. will be that of devising some new plan
our Denver buildings, namely, how many McGauran. Over three hundred were of raising money instead of the annual
Daniel’s &. Fisher’s towers can be laid present.
picnic which means So much work for
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benson enter all concerned. Each member is invited
in one Gatun lock in order to fill it.
It is a question of vital importance taine<l at a very attractive dinner Sun to give her idea as to what could be
from every business standpoint and will day evening in honor of their house substituted. The meeting was changed
prove especially useful to Denverites guests, Mrs. Alec Johnson, and Miss from the home of Mrs. Andrew Smith,
who have neither time or money for Gertrude Johnson.
1331 Logan to Cathedral hall on account
The members o f the K. of C. Minstrel of better accommodations for the card
such a long and expensive trip and yet
cast were entertained at a box party at players.
desire to keep abreast with the times.
Several lectures on this subject have the Broadway theatre and dinner at the
Mrs. John F. Lynch will leave Friday
been already given in Denver but since Savoy last Wednesday evening by Tom for Trinidad, where she will visit for
the work is progressing constantly and McGovern and Charles Nickerson.
about ten days and will then go to
A card party will be given by the Philadelphia and New York where she
since Mr. Bayle and his pictures are
fresh from the field of operation he is Good Shepherd Aid Society at the old will visit relatives and will not return
able to speak about and illustrate the Home o f the Good Shepherd on Thurs to Denver for six months. Mr. Lynch
condition of the canal as it practically day. May 8th, at 2 p. m. for the benefit will join her then in Philadelphia the
SaaideBoe Pkona South 2509.
stands today.
This lecture will be of the Good Shepherd Home. Refresh latter part of the summer.
given at Cathedral ball, 1832 Logan ments will be served, and prizes of cut
ASTZKTIBIlBIliKT
Street, Thursday evening next at 8 glass and hand painted Ehina will be
o’clock, where a complete sterioptican given. Tickets are on sale at OTieefe’s
Mr. John McCormick of 3316 Lafay and motion picture outfit has been re Jewelry store, 16th and Champa and at
the door. The ladies wish it known that
ette, 'well known in Catholic circles cently installed.
the old Good Shepherd Home may be
throughout the city, was seriously in
FOR MONTH OF MAY
jured Monday when the wagon on which
ADTXBTTBEXBST.
ParloTi,
Statues of the Blessed Virgin in
he was riding was struck by a Burling
Bisque
and
Composition.
The
James
ton Passenger engine and demolished.
Clarke Church Goods House, 1645-47 Cal
Mr. McCormick was thrown against a ifornia st.
telegraph pole and sustained several
Phqgd Main 7779.
ADVXBTISmiXKT
deep scalp wounds and a painful injury
to his shoulder. He is confined to his
home and will not be able to resume his
duties for some time.
O b itu a r y
Senator and Mrs. J. T. Joyce have re
FOR COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE
turned to their home in Silverton, Colo,
Began the fight for fair phone
I am a candidate for
after spending, the past four months in rates.
The funeral o f Mrs. Mary E. McAlee,
Denver.
Prevented the occupation tax.
the important] office of
wife o f B. M. M’Atee and daughter of
Mrs. Caldwell Yeaman has gone to
Started movement for munici
Mrs. Winifred D a ^ was held last Sun
Excelsior Springs, Mo., for a week.
pal terminals.
COMMISSIONER
day afternoon at 1:30 from 633 Gay
Jonny King, the well known Sacred
Voted against every bill to
lord St. Services from St. John the Heart College Boy, now pitching for the
OF FINANCE
squander public money.
Evangelist church at 2 o’clock. Inter
Denver Team, was made happy on Tues
Against
high
taxes
on
grocers
ment Mt. Olivet.
day, when he was presented with
and merchants.
City and County of Den
The funeral o f John A. Demling took
$250.00 diamond ring by his father for
To raise wages of city laborers.
place from Hackethal Bros., funeral
ver.
winning his first game of the season
Against making “ revokable”
chapel Sunday morning at 8:30. Serv
The score wag four to one in favor of permits perpetual.
If ipterested in my as
ices at St. Elizabeth’s at 9 o’clock. In the home team.
For the gas bill over the
terment Mt. Olivet.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Benson are ex Mayor’s veto.
pirations and willing to
The funeral o f Hugh O'Neil, father of
pected to arrive in Deaver today. Mr,
All terminal grants to ral1road.s In
John OTfeill, 3042 Vine was held Sat
the future on the basis o f equal rights
T h e M an W h o D oes l U n g s
give me your support
Benson hag been in the hospital in to
all of them.
urday afternoon at 2 o’clock frdm Ho
Unyielding and eternal hostility to
California where he underwent an oper
Candidate for
and influence,
kindly
sham reforms—to demagogues and pluran’s funeral' chapel.
Interment Mt.
ation and his journey home from the togogues.
(Hivek
The
laboring
men
and
the
business
PhiHipines was^delayed. He is now in men demand justice not alms. Unlike COMMISSIONER OF PUBUC SAFTEY
send me a letter, or call
The funeral o f Valentine Traut, aged
the monopolists they do not stand In
good condition.
need of assistance from the city or MTiich includes Departments of Police
81, father o f Mrs. T. H. Qennan was
at my headquarters and
Dr. Geo. A. Yaeger, well known in state.
They want equal rights not
Fire and Sheriff
held Wednesday- morning from 274 Linspecial
privileges.
Catholic fraternal circles has announced
see me personally. Strict
I am for Property against Privilege—
edn St. Services at S t Elizabeth’s
his candidacy for Oommissioner of So for human rights against all distinc Has years of experience In each depart
tions of race, creed, caste or previous ment, being foreman In early days and
* Church at 9 o’clock. Interment M t Oli
ly non-partisan.
cial Welfare.
condition o f party servitude.
In Police department -since 1887, 4 years
vet
The Court House square should be re as UBdersherlff. Three and one half
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Grainger have tained
by the City and the income from years, \warden. Colorado State reform
M. 0. HARRINQTON
The funeral Jt Wm. H. Moore was
moved from 2256 Williams to 1555 leasing the ground used for public pur atory. Vt Buena Vista and which re
poses If municipal building Is erected on signed 10 accept office aa Chief o f Po
held last Saturday morning from St. JoAdams where they will be at home to another site.
lice:
\
■tph’b Chnrch a t 0 o’clock. Interment their friends.
U t Olivet
Miss Jane Dollar, sister of Mrs. John
ADVERTISEMENT
The funeral o f Lewis Hammond, be
F. Lynch has been seriously ill for the
loved son o f Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hampast two months, but is now able to be
Blond, nee La Velle, took place from about again.
resideDcr, 2245 West 33rd Avenue, Wed
VOTE FOR
M. R. de Straszeweski and wife will
nesday at 9:30. Interment M t Olivet
leave Denver today.
After several
The funeral o f Ida Hanses, beloved
months visit in Vienna they will go to
wife of Thomas Hansen was held from St. I.«uis to reside.
Hackethal Brothers parlors Thursday at
Mr. Otto Kiene, one of Denver’i
9:15. S t Leo’a Church at 9:4.5. Intcryoung Catholic men whose friends are
fo r
Cohrado’t Faoorit€ B*»r,
BMnt M t Olivet
measured by his acquaintances leaves
within the week for an extended visit
The Oldest and Most Rellsbie Agents for
Beautiful two-tone feathers, and lat
throughout the east. More than one
Hotel Help in the W est
est Bulgarian trimmings, Mrs. Cullen’s,
1482 Lipan, Take Laurence car going rumor ia afioat to the effect* that his
Male and Female Help Sent Every
where When R. R. Fare I»
proposed trip will have more than va
w est Get off at Oolfax.
Advanced.
cation features, and tbe wise ones pre
FOB BENT—Room, suitable for single diet that he is not going alone but will
C A N A D IA N
Indy or gentiemah; an excellent oppor return to Denver boasting of the pleas
tunity to secure room and meals in a
refin^ and comfortable home, pleaMant- ures of a honeymoon spent in the East,
|y and conveniently located: terms rea -4s to the identity of the fortunate
Denver, Oolo.
sonable. Address Box 512, Chtholic Reg- young lady, his friends are attempting
Established 1880.
Mrs. J. White, Prop
hter.
Main 4ne.
M 86 Xmztmex.
to arrive at a conclusion from observa
ADVERTISEMENT
tions
of
his
marked
attention
to
one
of
•aa. Haskstlisl
the local social set.
H a ck e th a l B r o s .

A u t o m o b ile

Social

Insurance Department

M R S. K . CU LLEN ,

Exclusive Millinery
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
Take Lawrence S t Car to CoUax Are.
1 4 6 2 L IP A N S T R E E T

SICK CALL CABINET
E v e r y C a th o lic h o m e s h o u ld h a v e o n e . C o m p le t e in e v e r y
d e ta il.
P r ic e $ 5 .0 0 .
THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE,
Phone Champa 2199.
1646-47 California Street

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.

The New Hlethod Cleaners and Dyers
P h o n e C h a m p a 1374.

“ W e ’ll M erit Y o u r P a tro n a g e ”
Here rou’U find the beat o f arary-th laa In our line.
na at ypur aervloe.

JMO. A . OBERO, PROP.

264 South Broadway.

1421 Larimer Street

The Leo C. Hartford
Undertaking Co.

t

My Record Is My Platform

McGAURAN

FELIX O’N E IL

William S ch aefer

S ch ool

D ir e c to r

Election, MondaLMay5th^^\

Foneral D irector!
Opan Day and Night
1481 KalamaMi th

i88 8 8 8 8

For the Best Life Insurance
Sec T. J. Coates, special representativ
of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur
ance Company, Suite 708-10 First Na
tional Bank Bldg. Phone Main 192.

9 8 9 'l I I 8 8

> M. O’Keefe. Free.

♦♦ 11
Walter Kerwln, Vice Pres.

"

When Yon Buy a Watch
DO YOU USE DISfXHMINATION ? Do you consider the purchase as ca refully ss that of buying a euit of clothes, or a pair of shoes! You buy
several pairs of shoes a year, but A GOOD WATCH will last a lifetime.’
Come in and let us show yon tbe kind that last.

iC om m issioner ofii Dr. J. J. O’Neil
DENTIST
Social W elfare
D e n v e r.

W a t c h In s p e c to r s f o r th e D e n v e r & R io G ra n d e R . R .

|

Hnrgnrst O'Keefe, Trees.

X

W olf C. Hoasea, Secy.

hM I I M 9 t M 2 m »4

T h is m e a n s m o r e w o r k f o r th e la b o r in g

m a n , m o r e p ro fits f o r th e b u sin ess

gE E

MY

m a n , a n d g e n e r a l p r o s p e r ity f o r all

PLATFORM

> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ * * * > ♦ * * ♦ * ♦ * 9 4 * t f *♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » 11 t n » » n n I >♦♦♦♦♦

Just Cadi South 2169

PHONH MAIN TJ77.

HBNHT WARNBCKH, PiepT.

The Caintal City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Repair Work our Spaclilty.
1511 Champa St.

Sawed Half Sales, 75c.
Denver, Colo.

Telepkeaa 2851

1744
Lawrenc«

CATHOLIC
WORK A
•RECIALTY
■atlmatea Qlven en
Work Prom Out
ef tha City.

Street
Educational .

The ONLY School
in Denver that
qualifies for Court
Reporting

W e have 7 ofEcisl
and 10 unofficial ar
,ex-official Court
Reporters inDenver

6 Months $ 4 0 , Reporter’s Course $ 6 0

Thorough Graham Shortbaml

TeL 1239 Maliu

EeUbllibad 1M8

7RBD Mj CLARKE, Propr.

Clarke’sRestaurant
This name stands for highest qnalit]
in bualneu education. Attend this sdM*
and a good position is a certainty. W>
never havq enough competent pupils ti
supply the drmanda and we can prove H
Endoreed by every Bank and Truat 0»
in Denver. Inveetigation ia all w« aa!
Oall for naafni toovenir, free.

Open 8:20 a. m. until I 9. la
Fumithod Roemo Upatalra.
1848 CURTIS ST.
Denver, Oata.
Personal Ezporlsnee, 28 Ta

The f^ank M. HaU
D rag Co.
COB. LABIBIEB ft 37Tn UTS.
Denver, Ck>lo.

El^in Creamery
MILK, CREAM. BUHER, EGGS
Tboum Tovk tVB.

■oiiaeM School,
Colfax and Corona.

880 W U n 17TM AVM f UR.

A. Foechterle ST. ROSA’S CONVENT
for Women
Practical Tailor Home
and Working GIris
953 lOth S t

Ladles' and Hena' Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Repairing and Presalng

888 ajJT T A

n
SBXTB
Phone South 8878

Out o f the H igh S en t B lstrlet

Before Buying See Seipel

Tou can get high quality diamonds.
watohes, olooks, rings, eto. at greatly
reduced prices. Watch and Jewelry re
pairing.
Spectacles accurately fitted.
81.76 for any gold-fllled spectacles or
eyeglasses.
ESTABLISHED 1888

SE IP l^ Jeweler & Optidaii

Ph. X . 69TS

Splendid and cheap Board and Boom.
Modern Conveniencea.

TheA. W. Claih Oru{ Ci.
TW O S T O R M !
Oomar 8th Av8. and Jaaan 9 4
8rd Ava. and lla tl 9L

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

1744 W BX.TOH ST.

B'jurs, 9— 12 a. m.

1—8 p. m.

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Dentist
SUITE SOI, MACK B L X
PH. M. 5389
16tb and CALIFORNIA.

Ladies!
Do You Know

TJbat it is a valuable thing to know how
to cut a waste, skirt, coat or any gar
ment and put the parts together in s
j
A n d S m a ll H a r d w a r e
stylish manner. Your models are taken
from the latest Paris, London or New
York Modiste Magazines, thereby giving
T h e H an dy Shop
your dresses a style that is weeks is
60 4 E. Seventeenth Ave. advance of those adopted by the general
I Hours: 8 to 11, 1 to 6. Phone Mala 842(. public, and if you desire to give your
talents to tbe aid of your friends, it can
be made the source of a good income.
This is a lifelong accomplishment and Norfolks will be impular this summer:
But there is no sense in paying oa
all this know l^ge can be acquired for s
enormous proflt on a suit you con
wear three months! Norfolks mode
small
amount
at
the
Queen
C5ty
College
Aooma SO and 81, Mevads Building.
by “ Brandegee Kincaid" In Blues,
of Dressmaking and Tailoring, 323 McGreys, Browns, Cash- C l IS A A
17th and O alU om la Sts.
meres and Worsteds..
Clintock building, apposite tbe Denver
I J. J. HARRINGTON. I Formerly With Dry Goods store.
j D A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. ReUly.
If you will call at the above address
i
HARRINGTON BROS
and investigate thia unusual offer, you
will receive FREE a waist or skirt pat
tern drafted to your measure, 1and you
I Jobbing and Bepalring a Bpeolalty.
should not fail to avail youruelf of this
Phone Champa 8648.
opportunity.
888 POVBTBiarTX R .
CORKER U RIMER AHD 3SD S tR S E I.

I MISS MAY O’CONNER,

Candidate for

I b e lie v e in a b ig g e r , b e t t e r a n d m o r e h a rm o n io u s

TBEM.O’KEEFEJEWELRYCO.
§9918 8t9 »9 9 9 9 »»9 9 »9 <

Dr. Elizabeth Cassidy

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Dry Goods,
Notions
T in w a re

Tour phona wtU plada

South Broadway Grocery and Market

TteSdiaeliirTeiitSAwiiiii{Ct.

1

2009 C h a m p a

BEST ClIkANERS A N D DYERS IN THE W EST

A W N IN G S

1455-57 Glenarm

Sts.
Hallway Exchange BUIg., Dearer

H ea tin g & V e n tila tin g
C o n tra cto rs

